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Fraternity to hold
annual blood drive
in Atwood, Nov. 1-3

Oct~. 1976
Vol. 54 No.13

The

Chronicle

of St. Cloud State UniYe rs1•ty '

The bi-annual blood drive
sponsored by Tau Kappa
Epsilon (TKE) fraternity is
being held Nov . I. 2. and 3 in
Atwood Ballroom .
The drive . he ld every spri ng

•---------------------------- :~fun.r:~r ~~~~:~• t~:·ar~:
Campaign·workers' activities
increase as election nears

-helping the community."
according to Chairman Gary
Brinkman .
Brinkman . along with oth e r
m embers o f
TKE ,
are

By MARY ROBERTS
With only a few more days
left of active campaigning at
SCS , you ng Democrats and
Republicans ar~ putting the

final touches on their efforts
and hoping for victories
Tuesday.
Both forces have been
campaigning for the past
scvcrat weeks for local
legislative candidates as well
as national candidates.
Jill Burger, coordi~.<'or of
the Ford-Dole campai6 in the
St. Cloud area and an SCS
student, said she felt the
efforts by her group had been
quite successful .
''We're going to push the
C8J!lpaigns as far and as long
u we can ,·• she said ... It looks

Elecflon '76

•••••••••

real good for us .''

respo nsible for arranging
ap·pointments for the actual
help us Tuesday ."
do nating of the bl ood ,
Though he admits some of
the local races as well as the ·
pmidential race will be dose ,
Tom Helin , treasurer for the
SCS Young Democrats and
' campus coordinator of some of

State IJ(?litician
to encourage

v..!3s~!e\nsai!/h';o~ito~;~
and talking with students, she
found Ford has a clear edge
over Cart~r and there seemed
to be a slight edge for Jim
Anderson over Richard Nolan
in the Sixth District House of
Representatives race. She said
both could be anributcd in
pan for the visit of Susan Ford
on Oct. 18.
"Her visit re.a.lJy "helped
us," she said. " People were
lmprcs.sed by the fact that she
wu here and I think it will

~ho:~:;~:r:~:g:fdn~:i:ot~:
much for the Republicans as
they might have hoped .
"A person really has to
judge the appearance on its
merit. " he said. "You have to
ask yourself f the issues were
discussed or if the person just
represents the family name .''
Helin also
questioned
Ford 's visit and compared it to
-Election
continued on page 22

sbdent Yoti~
Min-ne sota Secretary of
State Joan Crowe will be at

sci~a::Y

w:~1 P~:n°t avo~~n!~
conference at 11 :JO a.m., then
spend · the next two hours
shaking hands in front of
Atwood and around campu s.
Growe has been active in
voter registration during the
1976 campaign . A program
entitled " Vote '76 "
has
occupied much of her time .

Government control Career Day topic
By DICK PETERSON

Toe past 10 years have seen
drastic e:ip&n$ion of govern ment control through federal
bureaucracy forming one of
the predominant roadbiocu to
business, said Lewis Lehr, a
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing spokesman , during
SCS's Career information day
Wedncsday .

Giving the keynote address,
Lehr said there is a definite
need for some form of
government regulation , but
the degree of the regulation
has not bttn determined .
''1 don't know if there is an
answer ," Lehr admitted. to
the degree of regulation
needed . The burden of
compliance is espcciaJly hard
on companies lite 3M , but the
small businessman is the one
really hurt in the end .
" The over-all problem will
be with us for a long time , "
Lehr said . The challenge of
remo\·ing so~
of the
roadbk>Cks will be a problem
tho5e graduating from college
now will have to grapple with .
Their enthusiasm and vigor is
what business needs to
ovcroome the roadbk>e:ks , Lehr
said .
Although rewa.r~ are great
when one succeedes in
business, the risks encountered before arriving at success
are sizable, Lehr said . One can

lose a.s easily as win in
·business while · investing
millions of dollars . Large
amounts of money docs not
necessarily bring success, he
added .
The bulk of Career Day wu
centered around more than 25
businesses and corporations
that set up booths in Atwood
Ballroom to meet interested
students from SCS, St. John 's
and St. Benedict 's .
('
Company r.epresenlatives
uplained their panic ular
businesses , relating.opportunities the company offered and
answering general questions
students had . At times,
interviews were set up for
prospective employees .
Although many . of the
students felt Career Day was a
beneficial tool in learning
about various companies, a
common criticism was that the
businesses represented too
n&tTOw a field .
A biology major claimed the
opponunity to meet with the
b.usinessmen did not help him
at all . He said a wide range of
business areas were covered
b1,1t other fields were left
unattended.
J ohn Shimshock , a pshychology in business major at St.
John ' s, said the career day
prorrim wu fine for students
in accounting. He added the
program wu good j.n that it
gave him a chance to talt with

men who were established in
business .
Shimshock 's criticism was
echoed by Jeff Koewler . a
business administration major
from St . John's . Koewler said
the accountants were well
represented, but businesses
lite General Mills should have
come .
Paddie Lai. an accounting
major from St. John's , said
talk.in& with the businessmen
helped him discover job

oppon unities in areas he had
not considered . He found a
variety of businesses needed
acountants.
Several student s said the
Career Day format prepared
them for future job interviews .
They believe a basic knowledge of the varying business·
cs would be helpful
in
interviews since that type of
information was expected of
them.

distributing information oft·.,
the requirements of tionor~
and aidi ng as bedsid e=
'C
assista nts .

st:::~~s

0

a~~~::u1t y ::::mb~t,
donat ed blood . TKE' s goal --'.-'
r'
for this drive is 645 pint s of.
blood to be collected over
~
three days.
~ ..
" By donating blood you .... ,
have a lifetime guarantee of .J,) ·""'
getting as much blood as you
.. :
need free," TKE membe r ..J ~-. •
Greg Broman said refe rring to
s1tuat1ons .,.. here previous
donors needed transfusions or
e xtra bl ood . "You can
designate your blood to go 10 a
friend if necessary," Broma n
said .
The Saint Paul Regional
Red CroSs is responsible for
the taking of blood. storing
and transponing it back to St.
Paul. The blood is stored in
trunks of dry ice after being
typed and labe led to assure
its ' freshness .
Registered nurses will supervise
the
dri ve ,
determining eligibility of the'
donor and deferring an yone
who doesn ' t meet the
requirements .
Son:ie of the things donors
are deferred for are being on
certain medica tions, having
had strep throats, cars
pierced or dental work done
(t hese arc only temporary
dcfernnents) . Swine flu shots
given within 24 hours of
donating blood is also a reason
for deferral. Onl y five percent
of willing dono rs are deferred.
According to the Red Cross
only three percc nl of people
el igible to donat e blood do so .
· 'The biggest reason is
they're afraid," said Brink·
man . Broman added , " Prick your finger to determine what
blood type you arc huns moe
than giving the blood ."

·
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Lewis Lehr gave the keynote address at scs·s Career Day Wednesday Lehr
represented Mnnesota Mning and Manufacturing.
\. ~

British student adjusts to American way of life

Phot~ by Darlene Bless
Ann Drage, foreign exchange student from England, said she is amazed at hoN
late U.S students stay up
By EZIUCHE OKOl:lf
Balls Park student. Anne
Drage, is one of nine English
exchange students who said
they have adjusted to the
American way of life.
Drage has only been in St.
Cloud for six weeks, but said

she thinks many things are

just different, not strange.
"I am amazed at how late
people stay up and how late
buses run ," she said. " In

England, stores close at 5
p.m. and buses run till 10
p.m ."

Drage claims she is also
amazed at the large student
population. She expected to
see only 1,000 students and a
sma ller cam pu s. She also feels
people are more friendl y than
she had expected .
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The educational system • is
Drage said she has not iced
different. Drage said, and she there are many kinds of food
has mixed feelings as to which in the United States. Except
system is more comprehensive for London a nd some other big
and better .
cities, it is hard to find
\ "There are · no tests in the international food such as:
English system,'" she said. Ch inese, Italian. Mexican a nd
''There is only one exam at th"e so on , she said.
end of the year and that
Drage said she has seen
determines your fate ."
much reliance ~ n processed
'" We begin to s pecialize at food in the United States.
the age of 13 and we don 't
"We always have fresh
cover a wide range of subjects . fruits and vegetables in
However. you don't have to England," she said. "We only
buy books. because lecturers have salad in summer and as a
give you notes. You can
whole meal. We never drink
borrow books and do research coca-coia the way people '
in the library." Drage added . drink it here . There is more

fanening food here than in money in England. Students
England."
d ress up more in England than
" The food in Garvey is a lot in the United States,' ' she
better than that in our sa id .
cafeteria at Balls Park. ..
Drage said she likes the
Drage said.
United States in man y
There are m·an y things respects.
Drage said she likes in
"This is a mu ch better tim e
England . She likes the free I have ever had in my lif~."'
educat ion and the free she said.
spendiflg money given to
Drage is surprised that
students over 18. depending many people in the Un it ed
on family financial statement. States have a cabin near a
'"I like tl:ie cheap transporta• lake. It is very expensive to
rion-buses and trains. You own a house in England and
don't have to own a car to one has to be super rich to
travel,'" she said . ·· 1 like the own more than one. she said.
free medical treatment. You She said some people even
only pay 20 pence ( 16 cents) li ve in lo w-cost houses
for the pills or tablets. "
s ubsidized by the governOther differences we re ment.
apparent to her .
Drage is also amazed at the
"You can walk about in size of men in the United
England by yourself even at 2 States.
a.m. without being molest··Men are much bigger here
ed,'' she said. " l prefer the than men in England." she
hills to the plain flat land in St. said.
Cloud."
Drage sa id she does not
" There are bars on campus miss he r family yet , but she
in England. You are allowed to thinks she might during
drink on-campus," she added. Christmas. Though Drage
Drage also compared the likes the United States. she
stand ard of living and said she does not plan to
clothing.
spend her whole life here.
"You can exist on very linle

Lf!!,~~Jl!L
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"YOUR KEY TO DRIVING PLEASURE"
FOR THE BEST IN QUALITY, PRICE
AND SERVICE; JAMPEL
West on hwy. 15 Fir;! right after Bill's Fleet
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T he easy move up to component s t ereo.
You start with three easy pieces - a \'ersatile
Akai AA-1010 AM / F:M stereo recei\'er and two remarkably
accurate ATL/ Award 44 s pea kers - a component stereo s~·s tem that"s
easy to hook up, easy to use. easy to afford. The TEA~t !i.lachine is easy to
e xp and on too. You can add a set o f headphones. a turntable. a tape
d eck or two. C\'en a second pair of speakc>rs. Start enjo\' ing
the e xt ra performance and versatility of
·
co mpone nt stereo right now.

I

Expa
Extra Privacy.

8-Trac k Versatili t y.

Record Ex p;rnsion .

•

Pioneer SE-305 Headphones.

BSR 2260 BX Turntable.

Pioneer RH -60 Play back/

You can crcau.- yo ur own private world
of excellent sound with theS(> comfort.able .
closed -design headphones. Lis ten a s
loud as .\ "O U like. whe ne ver _v ou like Yo u won"t
disturb Anvone
eve n
in lhe middle of
the night

Thi s n •ry \"ers atile e ntt-rtamc>r ll•b ) ou pill _\
a round in 1111 thre<' spc-eds 1nth l·on\\·ni,·nt
manua Vaulomatic contro l :.o you n m l "U L• unl

Record Dec-k . ~1a k.- ·' o u r 1, ... 1.-nm i.: d"lla ,
jlo 1urt h,•r h.s t 11p l!l jl lm.1mka--.1 , ,,nd olh,·r
111.~,pJ,·-. n ·,,:urJ--. ,, nJ ta p,::. .-\ nJ you ,·a n l,1k,·
,uu r -,ho" ,1n t h,· r,1i,d " 'lh .in .. tra,· k ,·ar

<

t.::::·:::t .,''"'s•n,.6"'"''4·"'·"9'"'5".""'

~~DC K S cartrid~l".
tinted du :.t CO\"L' f
and ba -.p

~~;:-;,;:~:'.:~:.:~~~:J~:~:1i_:·;:~,1:'(~ 1~••·t 6,·xn·pt9""'"'' 95
1'-a1un•-, _,ou d , •lil 1<·,·t
\,.p,-.\

Team

se,Vf"i!> J' (lU

in

O\"f'r

~

lllnr,•

100 location:, . Stop in :,oon at lhf" ont nea.re1>t you
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:.hoppo-r.. l h• •K" M •~,.,, Lh,rl(.,
Banl.Am.-•w:-•rd •nd ulh<-t credit
pl•n• •••Ll■ bl.t

119 5th Ave. So. Downtown
Crossroads
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Th• Clironleleol s , Cloua

Un l-•lly II wr111.-, ar>d ed lled ~ tll.lOentso! s, Cloud s,.,e Un lver,lty , s,
Cloua , Mn . , WICI 1t; p,.,DUINdtwleeeach...,.... during tneacademie year and weekly ow ing the 1umrner , uoe,p, lo,
flntJ Ulm D40rlodt and v11callon1
Qi?lnlont ♦l(prl!l$MO In the O.ronlele do not n - Uy retlec! those o! 1he 1tuden11, lac...lly or aomlnl ■tr,tion o!
~UI♦

St . Clow St•e Unl vv1lly
Len•• 10 1he editor .,,d gue,ri -YI are an 111emp1 to prov!OII a<ldea tor ,eaoe, to the media Ti,,ey may De
dropped oil• 136 A.twoocl Cenl• or malleo to 136 A1wood Cen1er . St OOU<I S1111, Unlver1!ty , s, <'.loud , Mn
56301 Ouestlon1 may be an1-fld t>y caJIIOQ 2!:6-2«9 or 2!:6-216-'
Sut.:rlp!lon rf:'I• 'for the Olron k:le for oon-aludenH •• $1.50 per Qua/'18< Sludentl who"-"' ~i(I 11'\eir
.,::Ovitt•,_ and•• 1e,,vlng to intern , 11uden! teach . e1c . ma y l'leve 1n11 C,,ronlele malled to tnem free ol ,;t,vge
by nQlltylng the C,,ronlele 'I bull.... olllee In 136 Atwood
Edltor-ln-0,lel
Ol te1 Pt'.ologr-.,t,er
Bu a l n a a ~

~lngEdltor
Aaa:Jci«eEdltor
News Edlt ort
Spor,, Edltor
Ar11Edltor

::•lngMan19er

Vk; Elll90n
J.::i< ll!Loren1z

U>ri8ronnlche
Sue Brandl

_,,_,,,

J\l'dyJ~er

Jeanine Ryan
Ral\,OyChrln ian10n
Loi1Th!ele,,
Ke,,Schrelber

F<an Voelker

Chronicle legislative endorsements announced
Nov. 2, citizens across the United States will have a chance to invaluable addition to SCS students . His record on behalf of SCS
exercise.the act that makes their country a democracy-voting. It speaks. for itself.
Kleinbaum was the moving force behind SCS and the other
is no different at SCS.
The Chronicle has anempted to present the ca ndidates in the state universities obtaining 'u niversity status. Without his dogged
most objective way oos"sible. There have been no eaitorials for or determination , SCS would still be a college.
against any politicf{ns. Until now.
Kleinbaum haS maintained an objective view of controversial
One of the Chronicle's primary objectives is to follow what is topics , such as liquor-on-campus. While supporting the bill to thought to be best for the SCS student. That goal is reflected in allow booze on campus , he has continued to work toward control
those candidates earning the Chronicle's endoresement.
through wet and dry dormitories .
Perhaps the best reason for voting for Klein bau m is the
District 17A-AI Patton.
seniorit y he holds on the Senate's educat ion co·m mittee. With the
co mmittee's chairpe rson Baldy Hansen being beaten in the
Al Patton has been patt of the " St. Cloud State Lobby" in the primaries, the way has been paved for Kleinbaum to move into
Minnesota House of Representatives. He has consistently voted the chairpersonship. All the approp riations SCS wo uld need so
for student-related issues. He is aware that college studen't s are dearly woul~ be more obtainable. the projects . such as the
adults and should be treated likewise.
Halen beck addition. wo uld be on the way.
Klefnbaum's health is not what it could be, but sho uld not be a
Patton's opponent, Charlotte Henningsgaard, has a complete
lack of respect for college students and what they stand for. Her hinderance in the election.
statement that she would vote against the liquor-on-campus bill
Presldent-Fonl/ Carter?
is a perfect example. She does not believe college students are
adults .
Patton's work for higher education has been noticeable,
The Chronicle has not covered the presidential race and dQeS
through his supporting increases in grant-in-aid and scholarship not believe it has any right to force personal opinions upon
funds for needy students. His faith and determination on the part readers. Besides , a poll of the editors showed Carter 4, Ford 3.
of SCS should be commended with a vote.
With the national race expected to be even tighter, the choice has
to be made individually.
District 17B-Jlm Pehler.
S1:Ith District-Nolan/ Anderson?
Jim Pehler is the most vocal and hardworking of the St. Cloud
State Lobby . By wo rkin g at SCS when the legislature is not in
Unlike 1974, neither candidate spent enough time at SCS to
session, he has had firsthand kn ow ledge of how our institution is earn an endorsement . Again , the choice has to be a personal one.
run-and what it needs . That is wh y be helped put a student on It should be easy.
the State University Board . That is wh y he fought to obtain funds
Rick Nolan has served one term in the U.S. House of1
to build the c3 mpus n:iall and Adminstrative· Services building . Representatives. He has been branded . for good or for bad , as
That is wh y he is still working for the Halenbeck addition.
one of the most liberal co ngressmen in the Hou se. He does not
His opponent. Jeff Blair, also has ti es with the campus. Being mind the tag .
a 1969 graduat e . he has not forgotten what it is like to be a
Jim Anderson , on the other hand , is typical of the Sixth
student. how the times can be rough . Chances are. · if he were District . Hailing from a farm background , he has been brought
elected to th e Minnesota House. he would also stand behind the up in the traditional conservative ways of thinking . He likes the
students. He ~ spe nt mu ch time at SCS telling students he role he plays .
would .
If you favor a liberal. vote for Nolan . If you fa vor · a
But students cann ot forsake Pehler and what he has done. It conservative, vote for Anderson .
would be a risk to send Blair to St. Pau l. Even if he did all he has
promised . he co uld not do bette r than Pehler. SCS has a good
It is just a coincidence that Pehler , Patton and Kleinbaum are
man in Pehler ; th ere is no sense in changing .
all Democrats. If Republi ca ns were doing the things for SCS they
have been doing. the Chronicle would endorse them .
State Senate D11trlct 17-Jaci< Klelnbaum.
The impon.ant thing is not if yo u follow th'-': Chronicle's
endorsement , but if yo u bother to vote. The forecasters say less
Jack Kleinbaum is the senior member of .the St. Cloud State than 40 perce nt of you ng voters will turn out. SCS should do its
Lobby. His contacts in the State Senate make him an part to prove the ex pens wrong. Tuesday, Nov. 2. Vote.
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Letters
. to 1he editor,
1"" OW'Onlde

ana;,uraQIN ,_,_.. to YOl0e 1helr
0Plnlonett!n:1Ughl«t.-.10111e.011or, ~ ' - ol
P06l'II ol ...... LAtt.-. m..C t,., IYP9(1 , ~
andoonllln-tortolldWIUIJcalonLAtt.-.wtllt,.,
-m.d. IO ., addr- and ! t l l ~ numo., b
htllpful. A.nonymoua llt1.-. wtll not t,., pr inted
afttloUQti,--....,,bswtlhheld ln ew1a1n,;-.~
tonnl«t.- .,in to. puc.ri..«1. n-.. Chronic.,..;...._
tM right to edit '-'gthy 1•1.-.. All len.-. . once turned
: ~ : : ~ ~ : . , . . , ~ 1h11 Chronlde't pn:,per, y - ,

Pro-~uclent Pehler
desaves re-election
to \~:~~~~ ~::i;:::,:t~o!C!u~t;~::;
Representative Tuesday. Since Jim
has been our legislator for the last four
years, he:
1) has a g(?Od idea of what students
want from the legislature:
2) is well known at the Legislatu_r_e . ~nd
can c- therefore get a lot of leg1sla~:n
pas_ed for SCS st udents . ~e _ s

and for the pedestrian tunnel bet,,veen
Halenbeck and the dorms ; full
transfering of credits between the
community colleges. the University of
Minnesota. the private schools and the
state universities ; prohibiting discrimination against students in housing
and man y other issues that are
important to us.
Down at Mankato State University
in I 972. students elected a very
pro-student legislator who really
worked for their interests . Two years
later. in 1974. this man was defeated
for re-election because most of the
students forgot to vote . They ended up
with another man who was very
anti-student , and anti-education .. Now ,

!~~·

1
~n

a~a~;:a::1;/:~i~:!;i:~~~\~:

!: ::~~::: ;~:~~et!t

~11s:'s:,~~:;
legislator elected again.
The same thing could happen at
SCS. Students could defeat a very
pro-student legislator. Jim Pehler , by
not caring enough to vote. Please
~member to go to the polls (if you _live
m the dorms you vote at the Educa1ton

;~==~~i~cin~u~rcr:.:~it)gUa~:e::: - Building) on Tuesday . Nov. 2.
21 to 18; a tuition freeze for state
university students; increasc:s in loans,
grants, scholarships, and work.study
for SCS students; using student
~i~t~nd:i:~ir~e~!~wy;~~~ 1:s;i:
appointing a student to the State
University Board; and many other
pieces of legislation to help SCS
st

:o

~:;~~-students return Jim i\ehler
the legislature , he can work for, us on
issues that will come up for
consideration in January, such as;
liquor on campus; a freeze on tuition
for the next t,,vo years; tu-deductible tuition; money for more parking
lots and the Halenbeck Hall addition

Apryl Dodd
Sophomore, IIJlcieclded

Apology.extended
by American Pcriy
Last Friday, Paul Helm. American
Party candidate for U.S. Senate, was
seheduled to ~ppear in the Sunken
Lounge for a poliical forum with SCS
students. Carol. Runquist, from the
Atwood Board of Governors. along
with others made a great effort ,to
assure a successful program. Through
some misunderstanding or oversight,
Paul Helm did not show up.
The committee in charge sincerely

regrets this incident. Local American
Party members are sorry that the
many students who turned out were
disappointed in not be ing able to meet
and question Mr . Helm .
We are grateful to all who worked to
promote this event as well as to those
who came. We extend to all of you a
most sincere apology.

Mn. Greg Blnsfeld
PubllcllJ Cbairnuu,
Steam• County American Party

Polite insensitive;

can't relate to rape
A number of us wish to express
serious concern regarding commen1
allegedly made by Mr. Ernest Meyer.
St. Ooud Police Detective, regarding
victims of rape Oct. 8. Two statements
which were attributed to him reflect a
rather blatant lack of sensitivity. We
refer to the attitude that any potential
rape victim can "talk her way out of
it" and that victims must make a
choice between death and rape . What
a choice. Meyer is obviously unable to
relate to the predicament .
First of all, consider the impact of
the belief that all victims can (or
should have been able to) talk their
way out of being raped . Does he mean
that if the assailant is successful, the
victim has wanted to.be raped, or that
she is simply inefficient in her own
defense? HQw does one react to an
armed assailant or group of attackers
with rape intentions ? What is the
secret phrase she should use to free
herself unharmed? What does a
12-year-old girl say to an adult male
who is beating her? Once again we see
the responsibility for rape being
transferred from the assailant to the
victim. Did it ever occur to you that a
rapist isn 't the least bit interested in

At:t:•nt:ian St:ud.-nt: Vat:•r■
Vat:■ YES an t:hi■ ~•f•r■ ndum

Women Concerned
St. Ooud

'I

Que ■t:ian"Shall thecity council be aliowed to issue
on-sale licenses for the sale of intoxicative
liquor at retail, in excess of the number
now permitted by law.' '

What yaur vate Y•• m• ■n■Fr•• Ent•rpri■•
Cammunity l:irawt-h
Canfid•nc• in City l:iav•r~m•nt
Stud•nt■, thi■ i■

P.COl 5

talking? If he wanted conversation he
wouldn't be a rapist, would he ?
Try to imagine a few situations .
Perhaps it is your wife or your
dau,e:hter, or you r mother . She suffers
pain-yes true. unexaggerated brutal
pain. humiliation , mental anxiety,
maybe wounds which will heal slowly
and painfully . She suffers physically
and menially. She has been assaulted
and you say she should have talked her
way out of it? It was her responsibility
to prevent it ?
Maybe she is eight years old. or 75.
all rape victims are not 21 year olds.
mini skirted and out late at night . (We
can cite one woman who was
awakened in her bed at night by the
sensation of cold steel a1 her throat. )
What would you say at a time like
that? Or, would you choose to die?
Imagine yourself. sir, attacked by a
thief. ls it your responsibilit y to 1alk
your mugger out of hitting you over
the head and taking your personal
belongings? What will you say? Why
is rape different ?
When will people learn that rape is
always a brutal and violent crime . It is
perpretrated against woman b·ecause
of an attitude which enables men to
e:s:cuse it as a natural reaction 10 the
"'weaker" se:s:. It is as unexcusable as
any other violent crime against a
human being.
You, Mr. Meyer, wish more women
would report rape . Stop treating them
as though they failed to protect their
purity , as though they we re
responsible for the crime and as
though they have on ly two choices - "
rape or death. and perhaps they will
begin to report the crimes. Also. in the
meantime. try some prevention.
Prevention of rape must start wi1h
changing attitudes toward women .

ana i■■u• wher• yaur Y•• vat•
will have • pa■itiv• and l■■tinq •ff•ct an th•
CDmmunity•
Sponaor•d by the> Co_m mltt•• far Community Growth

ve:' plan on voting , mainly because 11'5 m y first
t ime to vote for a president, or vot e for anyth ing else.
for
that
matter ."
Terr a lexow .
sophomore ,
undecided . Above right : " Yes . I p lan to vote. Why? I
don't know . I've got to vote tor somebody . If I don 't
vot e. it doesn 't matt er either way, because Ford is
go(ng to win I figu re . Why vote? I 'm j ust voting to
vote, becaius.e It ts what you do ." Erin B urn 1, special
student , frNhman .
·

IPhotopoU
Dq you plan to vote in Tteliaj's election?
Why or 'ltflynot?
PfDtas_by Mike Loftus

Above: " I p lan to vote j ust because It Is the bicentennial. 11'5 the first ch ance I ever had to vote," Kevin
Adey , sophomore , pre-ph armacy . Leh : " I plan to vote. The only reason wh y is because I feel 111 want to
gripe abou t someth ing . 1 have reason to . II I don '1 vote, then I shouldn 't have a right to gripe .·· Denise
Berger, sophomore , elementary educa1ion .

Above· " I haven 't registered . I wan1 to , but I never got around to it. I
think I will vole I do plan to 11 seems like more ol a ctlolce this year than
before . I don ·, know wh y I haven·t vote<l before but I th in k I will this
year " Oan,el Men 1va . soptlomore. 8lilrth science Lelt " Yes , I do plan to
vote I ha1e the American system ol goverl\lTlent ano t wan1 10 pull 11 apan
And I !eel ii you don 't vote. Chen you stlouldn ' r complain I'm not going to
vote tor Caner or Ford I'll probably vote tile Socialis1 Workers · Party , rm
r10t 1ure ·· Ruth Markus.en . lreanman . tneacre
,

I

Left : " I plan on voting because I ihlnk there ' s a lot of apathy aboul
voting . People are always talking about who they want In
government ; and they dOn ' t like them . Not enough people get out
and vote. If they did they oould get whoever they wanted In
office." Suaan Lemmerman , Junior, toelat work.

Above: " I haven ' t 001 that great ol opinlona
oli it . I haven ' t kept up as mucn u I should
have been . I w lll vote . I've kept up somewha1 ,
but I haven ' t kept up enough to give a real
educated op i n ion . '' Son nie Schrader ,
freshman , ac:oount lng . Aight : " As soon as my
mother aenda me an absentee ballot , I 'll vote,
even though I dOn ' t think ft makes any
diflerence . It 's Just a matter or which
cna:racter you wan1 In there . whi eh smlle you

~;~i:.·..

t lh~:~tri':ru1 ~ le::::~~ is1rae~u~~:
.lournallsm .

ADOve; ··t gu. . I ' ll YOleJu.t becauNeverybody ' • ,uppoHld to. But really , aaol now , I 'm uhamed to uy ti .
1 rNlly oon ·t know who 1·m going to voie tor I haven' t been liatenlng that close· · Susan Lowend0w,k1 ,
fratiman , math Aignt ''Oloow-ae I plan lo ¥Ole l k ind of leet It is my duty I Clon ' t know how mucn my vote
la going 10 mean , but I figure it Un 'I mean anything -ii I oon '1 vote ·· Tim Silver . senior. account ing

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE STUDENTS AND FACULTY
OF ST. CLOUD STATE UNIVERSITY
The purpose of this letter is to introduce and explain some of our reasons for supporting Jim
Anderscin for Congress in the Sixth District. There are many reasons why Jim Anderson should
be elected -to Congress. 'f:'e believe the main reason is Jim's belief and understanding of our
rights and freedoms as individuals in our society . He knows they have to be protected. As a
member of Congress , it will be hi> constant repsonsibility to defend and speak for those rights
and freedoms. We all know what they are.. We've heard them many tbnes. Freedom of the
press, freedom of speech, our right to vote. and freedom from piscrim ination are just a few. Jim
understands them. He knows how important they are and will\work full time to protect them.
/

All too often we take these basic freedoms ·or ours for granted. We expect them to always be
there, operating properly and safe from governmental and individual infringement. It is
usually only when one is discriminated against or cheated that he takf\5 notice of these basic
rights and what they actually mean. We would like to inform you of an it:icident four years ago
that came close to circumventing your right to vote. It happened at St. Cloud State University.
h was well-organized and very defin itely aimed at controlling the outcome of the election. A~
attorney , at the time, stated that it was a serious act of voter fraud. The Secretary of State
looked into the matter, but because the outcome was unsuccessful, it was not persued.

It was a program of the Nolan Campaign in 1972. It was carried out by vo lunteers who
believed in their candidate and did not know they were breaking the law. It involv ed a
check-off scheme (which is directly illegal) that if successful would have guaranteed Richard
Nolan ' s election . On election day these activities broke five state laws. We consider this
serious and something you should all know about before you cast you r vote next Tuesday.
We full-heartedly support Jim Anderson for Congress. We know ind trust him. Jim
Anderson will represent us. He will listen to us. We need people like Jim to help us protect the
basic freedoms that we enjoy in our society. Jim Anderson as our Congressman will do a good
job.
Sincerely,
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SCS student wins national photography award
By GAIL HOwt:LL
" This was my first contest. I
figured 1M possibility of my
winning was i;_en to nothing ,"

said Sue Rummel. SCS senior
who won Sl .200. a camera and some
gan lastphotos
spring when
tooi
for ashephoto
five lenses in a photography
comest sponsored by Minolta . Rummel's experience began
Ru mmel's experience be· last spring when she took
some photos for a photo•
journaJism class assignme nt .
Rumm el went to a restored

one-room schoolhouse in St.
Augu sta, Minn.
Area teachers take t he ir
classes there so kid s can see
what they were like . The
teacher in Rumm el's photo
had his students dress in
old-fashioned clothiqg .
For 1wo hours, she focu sed
her empty Canon fTB ca mera
on the st ude nt s. until the
nove lty of he r being there

t.

J'I

7~I

wore off. Rummel sa id .

~

Ploalotio,VlcElllmfl

SCS student Sue Rurrrnel "°'1 $1,200 cash and
carrera equipment after winning a mntest.

" Then I put film in and they
were not even aware I was
there ." she said .
Rummel said she -heard
about the photo contest in a
beginnin g photojournalism
class and obtained an entry
form through t he inst ru ctor .
The cont est was sponsored by
Ma npowe r Employmenl,
Ag ency thro ugh Mi nolta \
camera compan y. The agency
was planning a bicentennial
brochure and needed photos
for - it . The them e was '' A
Salut e To The' America n
Worker.··
Contest rules requ ired work
from amateur photographers
using black and white or color
fi lm . according to Rummel.
Rummel. who has been an
amateur photographer fo r two
years . selected a prim fTo m
the class assignme nt and
submitted it.

We Believe A Stereo System
Should .Sound Better At Home
Than It Does On Paper.
If you have 5400-500 to put into a stereo system. there are loll' of real!~•
good rece1\'e~ and record players to chocii;e from . but very few i;peaken; that
hold up their all•1mportant end of the "Y~tem. \\'hie~ 15 why some .syi;1em11
wmd up M>Undmg less 1mpre,;,;1ve at home than they ~:hd m the advert •~
_n t.
We 11ell The Smaller Advent Loudspeaker hecau11e II turns th18 11tuat1on
upside down. :,.lot only do a pair of Smaller Arlvents 110und aa l:'ood u yo.u
(and we ) had hoped, but ..-ell beyond unreasonable expoctauons. There II
Just nothing remotel y hke them.
The mallet Advent.-. .. ere des1p,ed w !OOUnd 'U i:-oorl m every re::poct.
mcludm!f frequency hamlw1dth. al' am !<Jll'akerc: of anv price Te,it reportl' 1n
both Hia;:h F1dehtv and Stereo Re, 1ev. maga,;me" agree that the1r respon!II!
and overall performance would he noteworth y in a11, l<pcaker, regardll'!fll! of
iu.e ';0 ~:de~tand JU.~! hov. much of a difference che:e speakers make m
what you actually can hear for you r money. come in and ]men to the systems
we've built around a pair of them

Sue Rurrmel's award winning ·photo.
" I figured they would send
back a critique, and I would
lea m from the crit ique," s he
said .
She received a phone" ca ll
from a Man power Age ncy
representa1ive , who raid he r
she. had been chosen as a
finali st for th e na1i o nal
cont es1. For placi ng in t he
district contesi. she won a
Minolta ca mera. ca rrying case
and three lense s. Rummel
sa id the news came as a
su rprise
" I thought they probably
caUed about 200 people and
told 1hem 1ha1 10 ma ke the m

feel good." Rummel said.
Her work was then sent to
the national contes t where she
won SI .200 and tv,•o telephoto
lenses.
She said she is usi ng the
money in a practical way. " It
is in the bank earning
interest. ·· Rummel sa id . ·1 ,
plan to use it 10 fuMhcr my
ed uca tion.·· Rummel said she
pl ans to graduate this spring
and 1hen wanis to attend
Brooks In sti tute in Ca lifornia
to study photog raphy.
She said she also plans to
make a habit of ente ring pho1 0
contests.

MOVIE:

"HARDTIMES"
STARR ING CHAR LES BRONSON

STEWART HALL AUDITORIUM

NOV. 4th

1\\ 1° 75¢

FREE BIKE
STORAGE
Get your bike W:Jricated and _.usted cbi
the off season and
It ready for lhe
haw,

first day of spring. Con1)1ete

Service Only

!l.!15

AND WE WIU STORE YOUR
BIKE FREE ALL WINTER

New Section
Of Crossroads

HEELS far HEAL
BIKE SHOP
1~2194-.Aw. -S. · 252-2388

PcgelO

"'\mhmg get, .1 goo<l thing HO!ng better th;111
Sau:.1 Tcquil:1 Th,11.., hecau"c <iJu:n 1, the Numhcr-

OneTcqu1l:1 ,n all of ,\ 1exico . .\nJ thatj, because
Sau:a Tcquda-S ,h·cr or CDIJ-J,,:, best all the
thing ~ .,n,·hrn.k would want Tcqu1 la tu do.

Try 1t the cl:1s>1c down-Mexico way: in a shot
glass, w1th sal t and lime on the side . Or in a
:'v\arg.1r1w. Or ,n a Sunr1se. Who knows where it
will :111 lcaJ'

Sauza Tequila

--
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Photo. by Darlene Bless

t-bn-traditional students now have their

CM'f1

lounge on ·secoo<J floor Stewart Hall.

/

Non-traditional students face different problems
By 1\JDY MUNSCH

Lillian DuBcau , senior in elective studies . " You
feel strange coming back , a nd it' s a helpful place to

Incoming SCS freshmen who have just completed

be able to go to .'·

high school think they have a rough time, but it's

Students agreed it was hard to get back into the

noihing oompared to what non-traditional students
go through , after having been out of school for 10,
20 , or as many as JO years in some cases .

swing of classes . Rose Mears, business student.
said she started with night classes first. to get the

feel of attending school again. before becoming a
The Non-traditional Students ' Lounge has been full-rim e student.
created for those students as ·a gathering place ; to
Most of the st udents have families who have an
be Used as an information point, study area , and a adjustment to make when one of their parents goes
spot to find others with the same problems a nd off to school.
questions.
'T m more sympathetic to what my children are
Martha Bergland and Elaine Larson . both going through ." DuBeau said . " I realize that not
non-traditional st udents. organized the non-tradi- every tei.cher is right aJ!d every test fair .'· The
rional student program under the direction of children want to see their parent go through the
Leland Davis . sociology instructor . They s ucceeded commencement exercises too.
in getting the lounge opened February 3, located on
" The kids are proud of us, " said Mears.
the second floor of Stewart Hall .
" School is worse than work ," bu siness student
Students who are coming back to retrain for Chris Klemz said . "You don 't have as much extra
another type of job , those who have never been to time':' When you go to work, you put in your 40
college before. and those who are coming back to · hours a week. and that' s it. It 's really different no!
fini sh a degree started years ago meet each other to have the nights and weeke nds free."
over coffee. study. take a quick catnap, or get
It 's a h,ud transition, according to some. They' re
referred to the proper offi ce to handle a problem afraid of not being able to C.Oncentrate as well as the
they have.
younger students or being tot ally unfamiliar with
" It ' s a Place for non-traditional students to come new terminology in courses. such as in the math
for information," student leader Larson said , · area . Another area of anxiety was their reception
" We're all in the same boat here." Most of the by the other, traditional students .
students arc confused and don't know where to go,
' 'The attitude on the part of the younger students
so they're given direction , and most importantly is really good," DuBea u said .
they receive moral support, Larson said.
"They're really friendly ." freshman Ann
" The lounge is a good place to gather," said ijaakonson said .

,...,...,

Oth er fru strat ions cited are with teache rs who
are much younger than them .
··some of them are fresh ou1 of college and have
no practical e xperience. There' s th ings we know
that they don·,. and it gets a linle frustrating
sometimes," Kl emz said .
The reasons for their ret urning to school are
many. but "t he re's no way 10 get ahead without a
degree, " business st ude nt Carolyn Haug said .
"You can get ju st so far , and you ca n 't advance
above th at without having a college say you ' re
q ualified , regardless of whether you have all the
' necessary sk ill s or no1 .: ·
The stude nts realize educa1ion is a life. long
process, perhaps more so than 1he younger
J tuden1s. Larson, who will graduate this fall said
she will continue 1aking classes now and then . and
cenainly does n't plan 10 ever qu it school
com pletely.
The t rend is toward a coniin ued education
throug hout a person's lifetime. the non•traditional
student s said . More non-traditional type st udents
are expected. And the lounge will be !here ,
in Stewan Hall.as a son of oasis for them .
There is no fu ndin g fo r the lounge as yet , bu1
bulletin boards are set up to keep the s tudent s
up-to-date. Most imponantly t here are other
stude nt s t here . Not just non-traditional students,
either. The lounge is open to all students.
·
" It isn 't good to be aJone ," Larson sa id . " A
person needs to socialize." And the lounge is the
place 10 do it for many.
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United Way donations
increase this year
By CAROL BROOKS

Photo by Jackie Lorentz

Project Share merrber Mike Nelson .advises his _" little brother" Greg Groover
on the mechanics ot pumpkin carving . Nelson ahd Groover participated in
Wednesday's Project Share HalICl'M!ell party in the Atwood Brickyard.
Students also played garres and made caramel apples and popcorn. Project

Share is an organization of SC:S students who v.ork with mrrm•.mity
youngsters ..

Individuals are donating
more money to the United
Way this year than last ,
according to Cris Kelle y, he ad
of the SCS United Way
campaign.
The maintenance depan•
ment has donated 12 percent
more than last year, Kelley
said.
''The maintenance staff has
not increased. so individuals
must be giving more.• ' Kelley
said.
Kelley does most of the
work involved in being the
head of a campaign at home.
Kelley' duties include finding
vol unteers to head campaign
drives in different areas of the
school. collectin the money
from the people and keeping
track of haw much is being
collected.

Division renovation prompts questions
By J ERRY DOWNS
Reno"ation o f Division
Avenue close to
has
prompted man y q(estio'ns.
according to St. Cloud Traffic
Engineer Bill Han son.
"Major -changes shou ld be
completed b y the end of the
week ... Hanson said.

sos'

0°:1

re~:~~ng ch:r:~: ~;:::t
Division at Fifth and Seventh
Avenues So. New traffic light s
will be erected on Division at
Fou rth, Sixth and Eighth
Avenues. A four.way stop will
also be installed on Fifth Ave.
and 'fhird Street So. in order
to divert traffic off Fifth
Ave.
8\" co n structing middle
medians at the former traffic
light intersections ca rs will
have to use the new signal
light intersectons. Hanson
said.
TraffiC coming from the
college area is encouraged to
use Fou rth A venue, acrording
to Hanson . In order to
compensate for the increased
traffic, the street has been
v.idencd .
The decision to make the
major changes is pan of a long
range transportation program
scheduled for 1990. Hanson
said . The important factors in
de ciding to make these
changes were based on the
traffic projections of the
dov.·ntown area . according 10
Hanson .
'

There was a need for three
key acceSs points to accomo•
date the traffic flow to the ring
road and the new 'Park and
Shop· parking lot on Sixth
Avenue. he added .
.. Some of the businesses
located on Fifth and Seventh
Avenues were not very happy
with our decision to move the
traffic lights . Removing the
traffic lights was removing the
traffic by their door. which
was the same as money in the
till.·· Hanson said.
The changes are on ly part ot
the South Cent ral Business
Improvement
Project,
en•
dorsed by t he Downtown

Business Association.
Another project in the
planning is the construction of
a diagonal st reet from Fifth
·Avenue and Third Street 10
the
new
traffic
light
interchange at Founh Avenue
arid Division. This wilt he lp
reduce the future college
traffic congestion anticipated
in the next few yea'rs from
10th Street to Divisi o n.

Hanson said.
''The diagonal street will
remedy this congestion but all
the homes on that block must
be removed before the street
can be completed. This is
quite a stumbling block in the
political sense ... Han son said.
Another Jong range plan
Hanson expects to materialize
in the near futu re is the
development of a complex of
five consecut ivel y timed
signal lights on the Ring Road
starljng on Seventh Avenue
proceeding around to Sixth
Ave. on the opposite end.
The system would enable a
motorist hitting a green light

at Seventh Ave. to go all the
way around \he Ring ROad
without hitting a red light. if
the 25 m .p.h. speed limit was
maintained.
Another more distant plan
Hanson mentioned was ex•
tending the mall to Fourth
Ave . in accordance with the
development of the new
library complex.
Hanson concluded he hopes
the people will realize there
"isn't enough money to solve
the traffic congestion problem
in one year and what changes
can be made will be those
which can be of the most
benefit.''

• There are five
people
helping Kelley head the
program : Carol Epsky and
Brenda Tritz are in charge
collecting from all office
personnel: Dick Ness is in
charge of the maintmence
people: Marv Holmgren is in
charge of collecting from
faculty members from all
Minnesota colleges: and Keith
Rauch is in charge of the
administrative staff.
Each person haS soliciters
who do the actual collecting.
according to Kelley.
"Our goal this year is
521.440." Kelley
said.
"We ' re coming close. but I
don't think we'll quite make
it."

The money collected in St.
Cloud is distributed to places
in St. Ooud~ or places people
from St. Cloud might g.o ,
according to Kelley.
Of the money collected, 62.2
percent'will go to family and
child care services and 20.6
percent to health
and
rehabilitation services. The
remainder of the money goes
to fund. the campaign, the
United Way administration
and the combined federal
campaign commitment.
Kelley said she feels tffe
United War is a good way .to
get in volved in the commun•
ity .
' Tm doing something that
is nOt too hard. yet gets the
mone y collected." ' Kelle y
said.
"I don't think the United
Way is perfect. I would like
things funded that are not
funded, but I still think the
concept is a good ont," she
added.
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SCS faculty members campaign for candidates
*********
Election '76
Downtown bars planning
*********
By MARY ROBERTS

While many SCS students
have • been hitting t he

campaign
university

trails

this

fall.

faculty members
have also been involved
in political activity at the local
and national level.
One faculty . organizafion,
the lndl:pendcnt Minncsdta
Political Action Committee for
Education (IMPACE). which
works with the Minnesota
Education Association (MEA)
and the National Education
Association (NEA), is working

on campaigns and promotion
of issues throughout the state.
According to Art Grachek
lMPACE board of directors
member, the group is an
independent, non profit organization. which deals prim•

arily with education issues.
" We do basically the same
types of things other oranizarions do,.. said Gnchck,

chairpef"05n of the SCS speech
communication department .
·' We collect money and
encourage pco~e to get
involved in the campaigns
throughout the area."
Grachek said that although
NEA has tried to stay away
from endorsing candidaJ_.es for
public offic, for the first time a
presidential candidate was
endorsed.
· 'The organizaton has
endorsed the Carter-Monda.le
ticket because they have
shown concern over educational ·issues." Grachek said.
lncluded in the Canef-Mondale pfuposal, the candidates
promises have included more
federal funds for publication.
public employee collective

Lutheran Communion
6:00 p.m. · Sunday

/

Newman Chapel

bargaining, a cabinet .division
dealing with education, mobile teacher retirement system
and
a
national
health
insurance plan .
Many fatuity members also
have worked on campaigns for
local candidates.
Grachek
added.
"We garnered about 100
facu lty names for Jii:n Pehler's
ad for his legislative campaign
without any trouble. so it
s hows that faculty members
are working for the candidates," he said.
Robert Earles and Charles
Ernst, math department. are
two other SCS
faculty
members who have· been
active in local campaigns of
candidates.
Ern st has bee n active in the
Al Patton campaign and
Earles has worked on the
Charlotte Henningsg"aard
ca mpaign . Incumbent Patton
is being challenged b y
Henningsgaard in. the 17-A
Legislative district.

!t

ra~T!~~:: li~7e'::s~:r"~~
Pehler 's, we 've still been
heavily involed in fund raisers
and other campaign activities." Ernst said.
Earles emphasized that 1he
major concern of educators ts
to bring the issues of
education into the campaign.
"We want all of the

ca ndidates to feel the pressure
of education and to make them

special Halloween events
By CATHY RICO
"E\len though Halloween is
on Sunday this year, people
will begin celebrating Friday
and Saturday night." sais Jim
Cosgrove. bartender at Th e
Press Bar . located a1 502 St.
Germain.
Downtown b8rs will be
crowded this weekend, but
something will be different
from the usual Friday and
Saturday nights . This weekend. people will be wearing
Halloween costu mes .
"There will be a lot of
peopre wearing costumes
walking around down here ,
going from party to party,
from bar to bar. People will be
here to see others and to be
seen themse lves." said Bill
Roering. manager of The Phu
and The Red CArpet located at
l l S. St~ Ave .
·
Based on previous years.
both Cosgro\le and Roering
estimate about 25-J0 percent
of the customers will be
wearing Halloween cost um es .

All 6.98 Series Now

$4.99

familiar to the problems.·· he
sa id.
·

The Press Bar will be
featuring a specail band for
the fi rst time ca lled "Cold
Duck.'· from Geneva. Wis .
A first feature appearnace
will also be i;cheduled fo r
"Cabin Fe\ler" at The Red
Carpet this wee kend .
"The band hasn't said
whet he r or not they will be
wearing any cost umes this
weekend. but I think it will be
interest ing to find out:·
Roering said.
Besides featu ring . a special
band at The Press Bar. "all of
our barmaids will be wearing
cost umes ." Cosgrove said.
Wearing a costume a1 The
J\ed Caret, "will be left up to
each individual bartender or
barmaid. h will be a maner of
perosna l prefe rence.'· Poering
said.
The Grand Mantel Sa loon .
located at 501 St . Germain.
has nothing specia l planned
tor this Halloween weeke nd.
according to day barel).der Bill
Smith .
" We don't need any added
anradtons here. It will be
crazy enough the way it is ,"
Smith said.
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SCS students debate election issues
By ,!ACK BIERNAT
Three students representing Republican . Democratic.
and Socialist Workers party
platforms staged a debate in
Brown Hall auditorium Wed-

nesday. Among the topics of
discussion were urrerriployment. inflation. defense, and
domestic programs.

Just prior to t he debate,
moderat or Jay Kubovec read
a statement su bmin ed by
Robb Mit chell of Eugene
McCarthy 's organization on
campus protesting the fact
they were not informed and
'11 ere
therefore unable to
participate in the debate.
Following up his initial
protest, Mitchell's statement
criticized the Democrats for
being sold out to big labor,
and the Republicans for being
sold out to big business . He
poin(ed out a vote for
McCarthy will prove the two
party system is not the only
way.
Representing the Democra tic viewpoint. Tom He!in .
president of the SCS DFL .
claimed the Ford -Dole. Carter-Mondale .,,rickets offer the
only real c)(oice to students.
then denounced Ford's sense
of priorities .
· ' The S80 billion 8-1
bomber program will not add
tangibly to our national
security, "
Helin declared .

------

Buy direct rrom I whok-ukr
We hive all American bra nch
No extrl chup ror Kina'•·
I00'1orflhen
A1J req uire it a minimum
order for ) cu1on1 - Thne
can all be er the 1&1ne brand
or oo mbinarion or btuNII
When orderinl be • 1pecific as
you can about q1&.1ntiry , brand ,
and au and enck>• a check
or money ordn (tOIT)' . no
C.O.D.'11 and tend 10 :

SOUTHERN TOBACCO

BIG•"
Keith K1Jhlmann, representing the Republican Party, spoke during a debate as
his t'MJ adversaries looked on .
Photo by Tom Roster
expenditures on education at
the end of the -k?hnson
administration . Presentl'y federal aid to education is only
seven percent of all expendi tures of education," Helin
said.
"Among the many pie<:es of
legislation Ford has vetoed are
several bills dealing with
education. Through all these
vetos Mr . Ford is in effect
saying that either you give me
the legislation my way or the
people won't have an y
legislation." he added.
Representing the Republican viewpoipt. Student Senator Keith Kuhlmann lashed
for this imponant ass ign- out
at
many domestic
ment ." said SCS President programs instituted by the
Charles Graham in congratu- Democrats during the Johnson
administration . Proclaiming
lating Ames.
Ames has been education welfare to bt: a "sham ,"
dean at SCS since I 974. after Kuhlmann said the Repub•
serving eight years at licans attempted to institute
Gonzaga University in Spo- . welfare reform in 1970. but
kane, Wash. He left Gonzaga the Democratic controlled
as its dean of education. He Congress failed to act on it.
has also been on the faculty at
" No price is too high to pay
the University of Wyoming.
for the protection of our
He has developed the Ames freedom, our homes , our
Philosophical Belief lnven- • families. and our way of life, "
tory. an instrument designed Kuhlmann said speaking on
to assess the philosophical
positions of school counselors .
Ames holds a S.S . degree
from the University of
Wisconsin-River Falls, an
M . A . degree from the
University of Minnesota and
an Ed . D. degree from tht
University of Wyoming .

"Preside nt Ford wf!I have us
sacrifice domestic programs
so that the defense budget can
be increased for such items as
new multi-billion dollar aircraft carriers, a new IC BM
system, and more billions for·a
new main battle tank."
Helin went on to criticize
President Ford's "deficiencies" in education and his
enensivc use of the Presiden tial veto.
"Federal" aid to education
constituted 21 percent of all

behalf of a strong national
defense. "Governor Carter is•
for more government involvement
in the lives o~
Americans."
Speaking for the Socialist
Wor~ers ' cause · was student .
Senal or Rick Gripentrog.
"As President. Peter Camejo would lead the people in the
take over of private industry .
In this way they would have
direct representation in the
government and industry, and
would therefore not need their
desires channeled through a
bureaucratic maze." Gripen•
trog claimed .
"lo reference to the
previous two speakers, one
can see that our military has
done a hell of a jab in
brainwashing our people. We
don't need to blow up the
world four times over, ·'
Gripentrog commented about
defense.
· 'The budget proposed by
Ford advocates an $8 billion
increase in defense, and a S4
billion increase in military
construction," he added.

~
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SCS dean named president-elect
d college teachers association
Kenneth Ames , dean of the
College of Education at SCS
has been named presidentelect of the Minnes ota
Association of Colleg Teachers
of Education .
Ames will assume office
next spring. He was elected
Oct. 15 to a two-year term by
the association . The group is
composed of 26 member
institutions which have programs to prepare teachers .
As association president,
Ames ' goal will be to improve
the quality of teacher
education programs, he said.
He will also set the agenda for
the association ' s three annual
meetings and represent the
organiution nationally .
'' Ames' professional associates have indicated confi dence: in his judgement and
leadership by selecting him
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American policy in South Africa called slanted
By JOEL STOTIR UP
American, foreign policy is
· based on vested economic
interests, specifically
in
Southern Africa. and t he
American public does not
know the side of the African
people according to William
McGill who lectured at SCS

Tuesday.
McGill is a reyresentative of
the newly-formed Minnesota
Anti-Empirical Movement in
Solidarity With African Liber•
a.lion.
McGill came on invitation of
Guy Levilain 's foreign Jang•
uage department workshop at
SCS,
" Protest. Rebellion ,
Revolution, and the Study of
Socialism."
" When Kissinger 1alks
about stopping the bloodshed
in South Africa . he is talking
about stopping the African s
who've been lynched in
fighting the apartheid regime.
_ Bloodshed alld violence was in

South Africo long before
Kissinger was aware .·· LeviJain said as he introduced
McGill.
" Foreign policy is often
drawn up in a vacuum and
does not reflect the res! of the
world . It does not reflect the
realities of Africa , Latin
America. and lndo-China ."

world, McGill sa id.
"There was an underestimation of Angola by the U.S.
especially Nixon and Kissinger." he said.
· ' I believe the Am erican
press is slanted becau se it is
not on the side of the National
Liberation Movement in
Africa," McGill ·said .
McGill said.
"The war in Angola was no1
Th e pressing question, a civil war as was stated in the
McGill said. is where the 0.S. media. It was a war of
and the world is headed.
intervention of agression .
· 'I take the position of the Angola was a PoMuguese
U.N.. who've labe led the colony before libe ration like
fascist regime of South Africa Mozam biqu e and Guinea-Bis•
as a crime against hu manity,'" sau; why was the tocus on
McGill said.
Angola?" McGill said.
" If wishes were horses and
African resources are being
beggars were riders there taken over by America n
would still be colonialism in countries , he sa id.
Africa," he added.
" II gets down to Gulf Oil.
Many times the American Ang61a is th e second richeS1
public is confronted with country in Africa and ha.s
situations that don't seem natural resources not fou nd in
logical. Angola prob abl y Mozambique and Guinea-Bisdidn ' t seem logie&I as were sau. Almost every industrial
situation in other paMs of the mineral is found in . Africa

which is imponant to an ,the essence of. the struggle in
advanced country,'' McGill Angola.'' McGill added.
said.
Britain is the la rgest
There is a parallel in Chile, investor in South Africa with
he sa id. In the book The the U.S . second. he said
Sovereign State of lntematJon- When the Sarpeville Ma ssacre
al Telephone and Te legraph . took place in 1960 near
the cou p against Allende was J ohannesburg. 1he economy of
initiated by IT&T beca use South Africa dropped. The
Alle nde was going to national U.S. then began pouring
industry , McGill added.
money in10 South AFri~·a
"' The parallel in Africa is through the Chase Manha nan
that there is a high rate of Bank 10 stab ilize the econom~.
profit return of investments ,· · ·•It's "ery lucra1 ive." " McG ill
he sa id .
said.
Angola turned the tide in
" Wat e r ga te 1s an oth er
South Africa, McGill said . correlation. We saw intere st
"Some of the South African groups s uppl yin g money. from
troops the people of South
mi lk produ cers 10 local
Afri ca defeated were finan ced companies.·· he said.
by the CIA. It was to protect
African governments would
vested economic interests,"
likt to gain independence from
McGill said.
white rule .
" In thinking on foreign
" All
o f the
African
policy. wl_lat is important ? The
liberation movements have
doll ar or humanity? There are
said they wil s uppon an arms
only two positions , 1he high
struggle unti the ir governrate of ptcifit on modem
ment of majority rule is
slavery or humanity . Thal is
installed. he said.
· ' The present adm in ist ra1ion Said it want peacefu l
transi1ion. They are already at
At a clinic on the University war . African leaders had said
of Minnesota campus in in April i1 may already by four
Minneapolis, 32,000 people ye ars too late.
we re innoc~ ated las1 Week.
The rea lit y of peaceful
according to Minnesota Dally transition doesn't lok realist ic
Editor Linda Sanderson.
beca use Phode sia11
Prim e
The inn oc ulations we re Minister Ian Smith doesn' t
highl y publicized o n campus . wa nt to give up , he said. Sande rson said . Posters were
The Tar Baby Repot1 , the
placed in dorms and around National Security Sudy Mem the campu s.
orandum prepared b y Kissin The Dally ran three ger on Africa state construcinformationa l and feature livC change can only come
stories on the innoculations. abou1 through black acquies •
as well as a follow-up, s he ence to the whites. ' 'They sa id
then in the repoM around I 972
said.
Closer to SCS, students at 1hat Angola could n "t hapSt. Benedict' s University and pen ." he said .
. There is a potential, McGill
St. J ohn" s University could
receive the shots in St. Joseph added if 1hings heigten. ii
Wednesda y or attend the could beocme like Viel Nam .
Thursday and Sunday clinics Angola st rife is not detrimen tal to nat iona l interes1s; no
in St. Cloud.
The shots ha ve been sons and daughters are 1he re .
pub licized through posters, a otherwise the U.S. would ha ve
campus newsletter and 1h e entered there, he sa id .
To say that the CIA didn"t
studen1 newspaper at St.
Ben· s, according to Health know that 1here wre mercenaries there would be naive, .
Service Nurse Helen Raitz .
Similar promotion has McG ill sa id . The U.S. knew
occu rred at St. J ohn's, where every mercen ary ws
according to Ann NeirengaM- being trai ned and where it was
going . he sadi.
e n. Health Service nurse.

Minnesota student response to flu shots varies
By JEANINE RYAN
Publicity of and student
participation in swine flu
innoculation clinicy varies
from campus t9' campu s
throughout the state.
SCS Health S-crvices spon•
' sored a bus, scheduled to run
. every half hour from 9:30
a.m.-7 p .m . Thursday between c.impus and the
National Guard Armory where
the shots were given .
The innoculations in St.
O oud will continue from 10
a . m .-8 p .m . Sunday .
LocaJ media coverage has
helped spread information ,
aCCOtding to those working oh
thC project .
' 'Those are the only things

that reall y work . Mailings are
p~hibitively
expensive,''
Health . Services pharmacist
Gary Kon sor said .
Predicting student turnout
at the clinic is impossible.
according to Konsor.
·· As far as students go . who
can ever guess what they ' re
really going to do?" Konsor
said.
~
Due to apprehension about
the shots. more people will
probably attend the clinic on
Sunday then on Thursday .
according to Konsor .
After people talk to others
who have received the shot.
they are more likely to attend
the clinic theniselves, he said.
Swine flu innoc ulatio ns
were administered in Bemidji

Oct. 16-20.
The Bemidji State University Northern Student publish ed
advance story providing
general information concern ing the shots.
.
The Bemidji clinic was held
across t.he street from the
University campus.
BSU students comprised a
majo r it y o f t h e peo ple
receiving shots the · first
morning the clinic was in
session , according to Northe rn
Student Features Editor Dbbie
Lehmann .
The Southwest Minnesota
Reader has received press
releases concerning the shots.
but has not yet published any
information , editor Steve
Wagenseller said.
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Guy Levilain, above, and Irv Wil liams ,
play in a benefit mncert Saturday

Jazz band to perform benefit concert

Drama set

By LOIS

for Tuesday

TZLEN

A benefit concert for the
Mary Craik Legal Defense
Fund win be held Saturday at
Newman Terr ace. The lrv
Williams jau band will play.
Willia m's band. based in
the Twin Cities, has played
jazz since the J940's, when he
played wit h such perform ers
as Billy Eckstein. a mem ber of
Count Basie's ba nd, and
Henry " Red .. Allen.
Later. Williams worked with
Liberace , Andy Williams and
Nelson Eddy. playing at
Freddie's in Minneapolis.
Since I 963. Williams has had
his own group.
Included among the band
members for this performance

is tromboni st Guy Levila in.
assistant profe ssor in the SCS
fore ign language department .
' T m b ringing t he band and
am playins- in t he ba nd,"
Levilain said ... Back in the
60's, I was a profe ssional
musician in Montreal playing
in jazz clubs wit h really good
local musicians."
.. I was also a jazz crmc,
Levilain said, " For three
years, I was in ch arge of a
nightly. show on Radio-C BC
(Canadian Broadcas1-ing Corporation). 1 se lected t he

records. and I also critiqued
records."
Othe r band membe r are Irv
Williams, reeds; Nancy Campbe ll , vocals an d flut e ; Noble
Sam u e ls, acco ust ic b ass;
Eddie " Mole" Boume , percussion ; and An Resnick,
piano.
"This is a strict ly modern
jau concert." Levilain said.
" It 's very modern . very alive.
Jazz is based on improvisa tion . It has more sop histication and more harmony, and is
richer th an it used to be. It 's

the kind of music I play:·
I he concert 1s be mg held to
help offset legal defense costs
of Mary C r aik, who has
ch a rg e d SC S w ith sex
discrimination in employme nt .
" I' ve already written checks
for S6,000 duri ng th e case.
I' ve estimated it ' ll cost me
over SI0.000 altogether ,"
Craik said .
The concert wil be at
Newman Terrace, Newman
Cente r , at 8 p.m. Saturday.

There will be a fina l
performance of t he play A
U n le Holy Water at 8 p. m. on
Stage I of the Performin g An s
Center . Tickets are available
at the PAC Box Office from 10
a. m.-2 p.m. and at 7 p.m . on
Friday evening. Ticket~ are
free to SCS st udents. '
Tickets for Harold Pinter 's
The Birthday Party are also
available now, and are· free
wit h ID for SCS st udents.

Do You Have ....

.... dry, dull. split. brittle lifeless breaking drab, or any
other problems with your hair ?
We specialize in helping you and your hair to be all it can be.
We also use, and carry REDKEN products
·
(and you know how good they are ) ...

COME AND SEE US, WE CAN HELP···· •
.

·

·
R

______

i_

.

REDKEN

MARY LOU'S
,~---~
HAIR OSCOPE
Ha.JRS: Nbn. 9:00 a m. - 5:00 p.m. Tues.-Fri.

CENTENNIAL PLAZA

9,9;

Sat. 9-4

253-4832

We also offer facials, makeup cons ultation, problem skin care, hair pa inti ng,
hi-lighting and coloring. The very latest in hair styling, depiltron hair ,renioval
and hair analysis. Also the finest in Permanent and body waving
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"The Birttmy Party" play
scheduled for Tuesday
Harold Pinter 's play ·'The it is not his birthday .
Birthday Party" will be
Critics have termed the play
presented

through

a "comed y of menace" and

Saturday . Nov. 6 at SCS.
The play will begin at 8 p.m.
in Stage Two of th e
Pe;rfonnirig Arts Center.
Brian Vciman. a junior
theatre major from Alben Lea,
will direct .
''The· Birthday Party' · was
first produced in 1958. The
setting is a seaside boarding
house where a sinister pair of
visitors plan ·a birthday party
for a lone boarder, who insists

Tuesday

have noted an aura of mystery
and tragedy in the drama.
according to Dale Swanson,

assistant professor of theatre.
Tickets are S2 for the public

and are free to SCS students
and

faculty

wi1h

valid

ide ntifi cation. Ticket s are
available at the . Performing
Arts Center Box Office from
IO a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays
and after 7 p.m. each night of
the performance.
Photo by Tom Roater

St. Ben's to present nature film

Tom Lieberman, featured singer at the C.Offeehouse Apocalypse Tuesday, uses
a variety of weal and guitar techiques to pull in the audience in every song.

describing sun's yearly journey
Eat Side Swry, llahamu

IA>

Qaebc,c, an Audubon fitm, will

be Shown at the College of St .
Benedict Nov. 5.
11ie film, narrated by
WaJter Berlet. deals with the
sun's yearly journey from the
Bahamas to Quebec. Among
areas featured in the film are
the Everglades, Virginia 's
O~efenok
Island. Appa•

... -

f.U•-·

Jachia Ul spring, Maine and
Quebec's St. Lawrence River .
The film will bt; shown at 8
p.m. at the Benedicta Ans
Center a.t the College of St ,
Benedict.
Tickets are S 1 for area
students -and S2 for adults,
and are available at the BA C
ticket office. Call 363-5777 for
more information.

Singer involves self, crowd in music
By JEANINE RY AN

Oear, expressive v~ls a~d
magical guitar playing characterized Tom Lieberman's
Tuesday performance at the
Coffeehouse Apocalypse in
Atwood.
Lieberman's voice was more
than well -s uited to the lyrics
he sang. He cradled the words
in hit mouth, understanding
them and adding to their
meaning, before lening the
audience hear them .
Hu sky undert o nes that
never hint at raspiness, came
through in just the right places
to add credibility to the
feelings Lieberman success•
fully represented .
Lieberman employed a
number of vocal techinques to
create an effect that grabs the
listener and pulls him into
every song.
Shading quiet phrases with
a hushed voice. then sliding to
• higher. kluder notes. Lieberman proved his versatility
with each new mood he
expressed .
Lieberman's vocals are
complimented, rather than
hindered or overwhelmed. by
his guitar.
A beautiful guitar lead-in
prevailed throughout Lieber•
man 's second selection , a Billy
Rose oomposition from the
. i930's .

review
Slowly . with rising int ensit y
and constam building the
sv.lcet/sad feeling. Liebennai,
into.ned, ·· Baby, have a htt\e
dream on me. "
Sadly sin ging the words.
"Nothing's gonna fail me
tonight." Lieberman drew the
audience into an effectivley
arranged original work employing alliteration . · ·Lord
above, let Lady Luck love
me.·· he sang.
Lieberman emphasized tha1
he knows more than soft.
bittersweet songs in his
bouncy rendition of " I Got A
Gal ln Kalatnuoo.''
.
As Lieberman bega n with a
stepped-up gui1ar lead-in . his
voice picked up the tempo.
Lieberman has an amazing
capacity to sing long.
fast-paced phrases without
taking a breath .
Lieberman 's bes1 perform •
ance of the evening was a
slow, swingy blues number.
He brought the cry back into
his voice and sang about
rocking , while the music. his
voice and his swaying
shoulders rocked the audbe

an origin al composition. his
voice took on the character of a
man haunted by a lost
oppoMunity of helping a
friend.
Lieberman sang the story to
an e nr aptured audience.
gaining sympathy for an
unknown man . ··1 never put a
nick.el in his C\11), or picked
him up after he had fallen ."
And later, .. The sidewa.lk 's
not like satin. but it's stiJI a
place to sleep ...
Liebennan in creased the
tempo of the performance in
the second set .
Playi ng
bouncier lead-ins. he drew the
audience into songs with a
heavy downbeat. Oft"en surprising the liste ner with plays
on words or unexpected
analogies. Lie berman raised
his eyebrows. smiled fnd
continued to entertain.
Not only did Lieberman's
eyes feign surprise at phrases,
but they were as expressive
throughout the evening as his
music .
Lieberman stared i,ntently at
the frets during instrumentaJ
passages or when portraying
sadness. Narrowing his eyes
to show contempt or making
them smile in lighter moods,
Lieberman was personally
involved in every wurd he
sang and every chord he
played .
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Cbrm to sponsor
sessions next week
on career counseling
By BOB FRIESE

procedures for completing an
acceptable resume .
Career planriing and fore,ign
Larson will spe'ak again
employment will be 1he Thursday at 7 p.m . on foreign
featured topics during career employment and gening a job
week sponsored by Shoemaker overseas.
Hall. The sessions will be held
Shoemaker Hall Director
in Shoemaker·s main lounge Adelaide Turkowski orga nized
and are open to students and career week and is working on
the public . Admission is fTee. a similar event for winter
SCS Placement Director quaner.
" In January, we'll be
Walt Larson will speak.
Monday at 7 p . m. about 1 ha vi ng sessions on job 1
interviews, filling out applicaopening a placement fil e.
tions. writing \eners. where to
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m . SCS look for jobs, resumes and
counselor Virgi nia Larsen v.•il\ summer employment ," Turkspeak on choosing a career owski said.
and career counseling. _ She
Turkowski said she djstribwill also discuss available u1ed survev·s concerning
counseling services and the career interests to Shoemaker
Minnes~ta Occupational In- res idents earlier this ~uaner
formation Service offered by to help her plan sessions that
scs.
would be in the students'
Wednesd ay at 7 p . m. Bob interest.
O!iphan1, assistant director of
··we did something like this
. scs·s Career Plannin g and last vear and got a good
Placement Center. will outl ine respo~se . "' Turkowski said.
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BORN 4/20/74
SHOT ON CAM PUS
BY A-ST. CLOUD
POLICEMAN
10/17/76
HIS YEARS WERE FEW.
HIS FRIENDS ARE COUNTLESS.

Jett Blair says, " I think it's time for our State Representative to be more aware of the commitments and needs
of the people he serves.··
Jeff wants responsive government. For you, your fami*
ly . And he has a hard-work, no-nonsense approach ,
and that's what it takes .
Some people say he's conservative. others say he·s
moderate. one thing 's for sure ... he's progressive .

"A breathless adventure and a
spellbinding detective story.·
VINCENT CANBY,

BUB

r

,.,.

NOW SHOWING 7:15 & 9:()0.

_ROIF_OIID_/l&FMA--N-

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

~".:
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~

Jett believes that government should provide for those
in need ... the elderly ... the handicapped ... the unemployed. Responsive government to him is answering
the problems of people ... not creating them.
Jett also knows how these needs are paid for-Balanced taxes, solid economy, good jobs. He wants to see
competition for the skills our workers offer. He wants to
see more jobs, less government , more protection of our
rights, more respect for human life.

JEFF BLAIR IS A MAN FOR THE TIME
Elect Him As Your District 17-B Representative
Pa,a to, Dy Jett Blair VOlurueer Comrn,nee -Tom MatheWs &"
Sharon Larson. Co-Ch ao~ 337 Waite Parl\, Mn 56387

Congressman Richard Nol&n ·s 1976 I-Republican opponent. Jim Anderson, has m1sreprewnted Nola n"s record
Con~re·ss through d1s tor11 ons. hall truths. and personal attacks It 1s hme lo wt the record stfa1ght

,n

!he Un 11ed Sfa1es

Regard less of wh ich candidate you choose to support on No,,,ember ' 2nd . you deserve to m,11ke 11ou1 choice ba~ed on recordi>d fac1
Congressman Richard Nolan wants 10 clear the record

Charge:
;-..olan ,o!<'d aga,MI an a,.,..ndm.,n1 to e•emp1 iarT11I;
!a,m, from OSHA ,.,Q,m~menr;

/

\

The Truth:

=,I,

Cong,,.ssman Nolan ,,o,ed to e , ~mp, all'"'"'"" "'"h h-.• or 1.-" h,11 ume ~mp, ...... ,,~, ,.,h,·, 1han ldrm
m.-m~>t<I from h()S~A,.T<•gu~~~,or,- H ,> wt..d \ ,, t,>()u·,,• l/.._HA con,plwlf<" !ut ldl',~< (Mf1U"';

Charge:

The Truth:

Charge:

The Truth:

Cong,~•,m•n :--ol•n "°'"d •r, fa....,... ot a n.-.. ,a. on
l"'-"I·· .. a.h>("~ '"""";l ha,.., p.-n.,.,ud !armer, <mal
"'"'"'»m.,., and .. o,k.,gfanuli.,,

i'oCan vote<! for a b,11 ro'QU"'ng N.,,. Yori,, Coi, !o roll b.,rk <Lt; empl~,•~, '""'l"' ,oll ;,..,.1,, ,>•p.-Nl.,ur.-,
.. nd balar>eo' 11-if eo1y budge1 ,.1,,,, .. h,d, th"<"> "'h g,ven a 2 3 b,U'°" ,folia r kwm ,.;, .._h th.,,.,,,, "0'"
pavmg ba<;I,, a< 1he currO'n! "''~'"'' rate

Th<' ra~O!l(ld'-Olono' ""'''-' 'w ,mpo,...d 01, 1.,, ur; d"""!I otd; Agro<u' 1u,al dnd t,u,.,....._ u,n ,..,.,•1
"'"" be.-n PWmp<ed horn lhatoon !:..,.,,. p,>r\>QI' wou;d h.,,,. t,.,,.n ~•dnt .. d d~ ,•,ern1>1,,m on th. t,,-..1 4ll
g•ll•>n• ""'d e<Kh rnot,!h P,... pHKe<>d• hom th,• ta, ,.·ould hd,, b..,n chdr · • 1.-d ""'' "' e~ry, ltu•I
fu"d •nd u...-d ,n .,~.. ,g, ,.,,..,.,.,hand d~,•elopm .. n•

Charge:

The Truth:

C1.>n<J•<'••man ', ol"n vol~ aga,nS! H R 128!>7 a bon on
the \.-<Kh1ogof 011><!,.m ,npublo<c ,chool, Th,.:charg.,
s.a,m,,d,,1<1JJn..,.,p.,pe,adspubh.tiedb;o,.,,;,ppon
~nt '"''""' ,h., ~,,1h O,s1to<ct

HR !21:67 "a BAN K INC..ANOCURRENC~· b,ll "'""' ,1,..,,n ~, •. , ~,,,nt1on a,h,•,-rt· '-" put•,~
,,d.,.. .. 1,00 There""'" noothe, b,lb o, am,>ndm,-•,:, ,.,,.,J "'"'" h •t,• I "<l"'" ,.,, th, ,uh1,••• ,,I
arh.>"mando'duca,.,,,,

Charge:

The Truth:

(oogre,,n,an 1,01.!rn has anemp1ed to bTO<>g , ht en11re
Lln,,.,d S.ta10 Congre<, und.,, !he '1>"11 of thfo
"1.,h.,,.<h. Mah.sh Yog, • E,,.,.,,n ....,_du r~hg,on
T"" .._.,, .,.,,~d "' our oppon.,n1,
ad-..,
r,...-m.,n1 publ,,.lwd ,n l) S,,~,h D,~1n<1 ll<' wlP,,I>"•• I

Rochud :--ol.!rn "no, ,n\/01_..,d w,lh and would not promo1e
11,ndu ,,.1,g,o,,. o, orn,,, ro'h(l"''" ruh,
Roch .. ,d ]'.olan,. a (hr,~llan' The Nol.!rn lam ,I; ar., ..,.,,.,, m.,mt,.-,. di 1ht Hol, l,l'I,!\ Church of
l.\a•~flil!on O (" The Nolan ch,ld rf"n ft1end re-gular Ch,-,.,,.,. [Jocn n.i-, (").,,...,,

""l-

""'""'PIii>"'

Here is how Sixth District newspaper ed itors responded to this T. M. Charge:
MA!i!".HAU INDEPENDENl
fr<l,"0ch>t--.-rl )0761
,.nemp! ,o ,mut R.,p ½Ian through thf' u,.. ol half truth~ tnn,..,.-,do and an

THE SA'NBORN S.ENTINEl
fh.,,,,ci.,, Oc,ot>e,J J'17trl
v.~ 1h,n~ 11 , T M Adv..,-TtWrt"lent a ,hart"lefol l>"rw,nal 111.ock and-~ nor
""loh<1 ·"• r"""°"~,t,1.,w,g,.,,,on.ol(.,mpa,gn
TRACY HEADLJGHl HERALD
rThur..da, :,ep,.,mber )Cl 1'1761
J(c<tdlil'k" A.._.,.._ bwe
Ar><!"''°" •pp,r,...,1lv ,.....d, vote• t,.,dl\ to

!f\

th1~

MONTEVIDEO AMERICAN NEWS
(Thur'>da~ S..pt<'mb<-t lO !'1761
Headlme Che ap Shm
8.,-,de~ pl•,,n<,1 ,,., pe,;,p,~, 1gnor.,r1ce of s.·ha, l M
IT,anocen<kn1a! Med,,at,on),. abo..,1 And.-r.on ".,l.,,pla;·,ng to p,,opl.,,
MARSHAU. INDEPENDENT
lueocla; S..p1emb,,r28]976/
Headhnt A Onpera,e Mo,,-., >
h "at ,:,e-, o ,1up d artd "ntau stol_.m.,nt 11
wo,~, ,t •• d1ohone~! a nd unbehe,·abl, l"-lSl<'d
WOIITHINGTON GLOBE
rtflda, Ocrnt,.., 1 1'1761
The; (l M Ad,.-11,,..mennl '"'''" to to1rnQ poi '•<di ramp.,1gn,n9 n ~,h ...·est
to 1 '"""I -,..:,_,,.. an~th,og
_.->,.,,t.M,Nen und<'f! a~e nthrougn th,
focal <<'g><>nll "'"'' .,,,,,:enT<>tl'<ad~•

M,n~-•
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Sports

Losing Southwest
to go against SCS
"lfwe want to play football,
we can beat them," SCS head
football Coach Mike Simpson
said about Southwest State

The Huskies will be playing
Southwest Saturday at I :30
p.m. in Marshall .
The Southwest Mustangs
are O· 7 overall and 0.5 in the
University.
Northern Intercollegiate Con•
ference . That doesn't mean
they won't pose any proble ms
fot the Huskies , Simpson said .
"You can never say a team
so far .
this week, after coming off an won ' t pose any problems, ..
Individual competition from injury." he added. Waxlai: Simpson said. "They cou ld, if
Minnesota will come from lead said he also sees Ralph
our team doesn 't want to play
runners Steve Plasencia and Edwards and Dave Rennison football. But as far as physical
Brad Holmbe rg , Waxlu: said . providing competition.
strength goes. we have more
" ~~se two . h.1ve the
"The two did we ll in the good athletes than they do."
capability of national class conference meet last week so
SCS has scored 191 points
runners in NCAA - competi• 1 expect the same this week ··
this season and has allowed its
tion ," Wu.Ju said . Plasencia Waxlax said.
·
opponents to score 78 points.
and Holmberg took first and
Instead of the usual five
whereas Southwest has only
second place finishes out of mile course, the meet will
scored 62 points and has
sixte_en teams the last time have only four miles this
allowed its oppoµents to tally
they ran against SCS..
week.
315 points.
from the Huskies. Wu.lax
The meet was scheduled to
" 'J:tiey haven 't scored many
looks for Erwin Top to be one give both Minnesota and SCS
points, but they have broke
of the running leaders the COmpetirion they need for
some long plays. They arc not
Saturday.
upcoming big meets . SCS will
very consistent on offense . "
"I also feel Paul Nelson compete in the NCAA Division
.Simpson said.
s_hould be coming into hi'Sfwn I1 meet Nov. 13 in Springfield .
·'All the teams have been
Misso u ri ; Minnesota will
able to . score against South.compete in the Big Ten
west. We should be able to
Conference meet next week.
score against them also, but
''These meets spould help
we won 't if we fu mble and
both ~em and us for getting throw interceptions. Again ,
ready to run competitively."
it's just a matter of whether
Waxlu ·summed up .
we want to play football or
not." Simpson added.

SCS men runners to have rematch wUh Minnesota
the University of WisconsinLa Cross~. ~nd Moo rhead
State University. Since losing
to Moorhead the first time,
SCS has defeated the m twice .
~e Huskies won't get . the
ance to run agamst
LaCrosse again. but will have
''I'd have to say we're the a rematch against Minnesota.
The Gophers have lost only
top two cross country teams in
the state," Coach Bob Wa.dax one dual meet' so far this
seaso!1· aga_inst the University
said.
Between SCS and Minne - of Wisconsin. Th,f:y defeated
sota, t hey have defeated every Iowa, a top team in the Big
Ten Conference .
school in the state.
SCS was defeated by
SC~ has defeated 5 1 learns
in competit ion this season, Minnesota earlier . apd Wax.
and has lost to three . They lax feels Minnesota is the best
were defeated by Minnesota. team the Huskies have fa ced
By C. FREUNDSCBIJB

SCS's men 's cross country
team will compete in a dual
meet against the University of
Minnesota ai t he Minnesota
golf course Saturday morning
at 10:30.

SCS volleyball team loses
two garres to Minnesota
The University of Minne• slump."
"Volleyball is an intense
sota took advantage of SCS's
inconsistent play to beat the game ," she explained. " It
H uskies 15•10 , 15•5 in demands total concentration.
women · s volleyball action and right now we 're ha""tng
trouble concentrating. "
Tuesday at Halenbeck Hall.
Early in the second gamd.
"W..e' re not playing well, ..
SCS Coach Gladys Ziemer said SCS trailed S-6. but the ·
of her team . " We' re in a Gophers scored the next nine
points to win 15·5.
Huskies' Barb Janson
"Both teams arc about
battles With a University equal," Ziemer said. " It ' s just
of Mnnesota Gopher to that we ' re in a slump ."
keep t he wlleyba.11 on whSoucil;u~~~ 1~:rva:~i:/\~t:

the other side of the net match Friday, could be back in
while an unidentified · action this weekend , accordHu ski es ' vol l eybal l Ing to Zie~er.
.
player is ready on the
The Jumor varsity match

side.

~;.~;-on by SCS, 15-13, t -15,

Sports calenda..-
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JOO-meter dash . Lynch said.
· 'One of my most rewarding
experiences in coaching was
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Sports calendar
·Oct. 29
Volleyball against Bemidji (Home) 6 p .m.
Oct. 30
Volle1·ball against Moo rh ead and Au gsb ur g (Home) L p. m.
Wom e n' s cross counuy against Mankato (A wa y) I p . m.
Football against Southwest (Away) I :JO p.m .
Men 's cross country against Minn esota ( Awa y) 10:J0 a.m .

~

Good Grief - Another

O..il~ " ' S

~!Cal lab

The largest selection? No...... ... ...
Lovet Cost In town? Probably aose ... .... .
Wost Convenient? I suppose - if you don't
mind walking up a few stairs
·
Friendly Service? Yes - especially since we
don't open Monday lfff"ings.
.
A snal optical lab v.lith a good selection of
fnmas. Also offering COff1,lete contact lens
service - Softens, H.-d lens, Hydrocurve lens
and "Wet" lens.
Student clSCOl.llts offered.

Nov . 2
Volleyball against Duluth (Away) 6 p.m.
Nov. 3
Women 's cross countr\

MAIAW C'hampion ship (Away)

Nov. 5
Volleyball against St. Ca th e rin e's and St. Be nedi ct's (Home)
6 p .m .

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY*

Open Mon . Noon - 7:30 P. M .
(or last pat lent)

Worship and study program" Wednesday

Tues. 8:30 - 4:30
Thurs . 8:30 - 4:30
Fri. 8 :30 - 4:30
Sat. 8 :90 - 12:30

evenings at 7:00 p.m. at St. John's
Episcopal Church .

Breakfast and Bible

study. Tuesday morning at 7:00 a.m. in
the Brickyard , Atwood Center.

Women's & Junior
Fashions

"A variety of looks
to take you
a multitude of places"

Workshops
Tuesday, Nov. 2

11:00 · 12:30

Company Ballet Class
Halenbeck Dante Studio

Open Daily til 5

4:00 p.m.

Lttture-Demonstration
Stewart Hall Auditorium

>TH

~!,l.l!l/(}111100.0

.,',..Jug"•

LJU~II .

.. John is the most skilled
athlete I've ever coached.··
SCS Head Football Coach

t o take
m u lti tud e o (

"'Ma-

11911111101/IIIIOIIO<;lOOOJt(l_~J.l<J IIVOl>OOOOQOO. •

received local, regional and
national recognition as a fine
athlete almost since the time

"A va ,; e ty o;

Mon .

Next to Metzroths on 7TH

i
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Helin said the get •0Ut·t0·
vote drive will be a bi-panisan
effon to help encourage a high
percentage.

Election
continued from page l
the recent crit icism of Nolan
and the transcendental meditation issue .
•
"A nti~rs?n cond~mned Nolan fo r h1s interest tn TM and
fo r using funds 10 pay for
im'iting people to listen to
some speakers on· the subject
at Capit ol Hill, but it would be
interest ing to know how (he
Susan Ford trip was financed.'' he said ... , thi~k we
might find that th is cost
considerabl y more than Nolan's TM message .··
Both groups will be workin,e
for the remaind er of the
campa ign dis1ribu1ing litera•
ture on campus as well as
throughout the city. Burger
said her group will be
concentrating on the dormitories while Helin pointed out
special emphasis will be made
on most of the classroom
buildings on campus.
"~tu dems s~em to be
paying attention to the
literature we' re dist ributing ...
he ,a;d . Hehn sa ;d anec he
had spent time distributing
cam paign brochu res in one of
1he buildings, he returned to

In addition. Joan Anderson
Growe, Minnesota Secretan·
of Staie, will be at SCS toda)'
10 encourage voter pa tt icipalio n . G rowe
has
been
coord inator ,of a state-wide
"Vote '76" arive.
Resu lt s for the campaigners
and the candidates will come
\ate Tuesday night and early
Wednesday morning. Both
pany representatives said
they will be relieved when it's
all over .
"It's been a hard few
weeks,·· Burger said. '' but
we're hoping it will be worth it
all."
Helin who said this will be
his last college ca mpaign .
echoed her view.
"It's been a drain on
everyone, the candidates, and
those of us who are working
them. Even though it's been
exciting . most of us will be
glad when it's finally o~r. ..
he said.

1' • • • • • • • • •

i(
i(
i(

~te the reaction of stude nts to •

"It was good to see. th~t
most of ~hem w~re r.ead1 ~

i(

~:t;o;a

•

1~~, tossing

It aw

..

-i(

"The students have a -,::
tremendous impact on this -i{
commun1ty and if they would -,::

~

Get
Out

•
i(
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•
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And

vo~e
..
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•

~~:e 8 ~h~\hi~ : :l!u!~;e~~
get ou1 and casl their ballo1s. i(
i(
for whomever they choose , on i(
i(
Tuesday :· Hel;n ,a;d.
• •••••••••
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ELECT
ROGER J.

NIERENGARTEN
DISTRICT COURT JUDGE
SEVENTH JUDICIA L DISTRICT

I

ROGER J. NIERENGARTEN

Legal Counsel for St. Cloud State
University, 1973-to present

GeT

OUT~

.

VO~f
" I have been asking you during these past weeks to
vote for me, but I am ripw asking you for something
that's. more important. N6\matter who you vote for, be
sure you vo te on Tuesday, November 2nd . Our
system ... our American wa y of life and our very
freedom . depend on the votes of our citizens. Let's
make this election a true majority c~oice . let's keep
our government truly representative
. don 't fail to
vote !

Dfl
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Notices
Meettngs

Tt.. Student 5.,..8te meets
Thurldays at 6 p.m . in the
Atwood Civ ic-Penney room
There Is a standing Item on th~
Agenda called Open Gallery in
which anyone 11 welcome and
encouraged to stand up and ,g ive

their view or Ideas
Woman 's Equal ity Group
meets ever y Wednesday at ◄ p.m .

In the Grand Mantel.

SCS

Aaro

Club

will

mee1

Wednetday, 7 p .m . in Atwood

Civic Penney room .
MEC Concerts
meets

Tuesday ,

CommlttH
Nov .

2

in

Herbert -Itasca .

from the Granite Bowl ). New Vets
are welcome. Refreshments will
be served .

ABOG

AppHcat Ions for math and
computer Klance department
SCtlolorsh l ps are availab le lrom
! he secretary in t he math and
computer science department
oll ice . The dead line Is Nov. 19
All math majors and m inors and
com puter science m inors are
urged to apply .

Miscellaneous
The Journeyfalk clean•up of
Dodd quarry wil l be held Oct .

29.30_ Meel and sign-up in the
SCEC ts ho lding ils annual
Halloween paf1 y at
AlwOOd
Brickyard on Sunday , 2-1 p.m'.
Everyone 11 welcome.

..

Monda}'s :

Games

Gang , ◄ p .m . in 222E ; Tuesdays:
Concert Company , 10 a .m . In
222E; Special Events 10 a.m . In
Watab; Symooslums and Forums,

3 p.m . In Walab room ; Creative
Arts , 3:30 p.m . In 222E ; Bwana
Proc:luct lons · (Fllm1) In 222E at 4
p.m .; alkl at 4 p .m . In 222E ,
Media Relation• meets, and at 7
p.m . In th e Outings Center~t,
Outing, committee meeta,
•
nesdaya; Coffeehouse com tt ee
m eeta at 3:30, 222E; at 4 p .m
literary, 222E . Thur&days: E xec•
utive comml1tee meets at 11 a .m .
In 222E . Student• lntMested In
kilnlng lhould com e to these
meetings .

I

Students Interested in Crlmlnal
Justice 410 . a lour cred it class
thal tours Ca ll lo, nia corr ect ional
inst itutions , are asked to sign up
by pre-registering 1n Lawrence
Ha ll . The tour wil l beg in Dec . 17
and end Jan . 2. Cal l 4101 or 4102
for more lnlormat ion

ABOG
Gamaa
Gang
is
sponsor ing a tr ip to see the
M in nesota Flght lng·Saints tlockey
game on Thursda y . They wi ll
leave "from CobO rn' s parking lot .
$3 covers !he coll of ticket s:
tr ansport ati on w ill be pro vi ded by
ABOG . Sign•up and leave a
depos it at the Atwood Recreation
Center desk

ABOQ commlttN fflNting,
have been seheduled In Atwood
follows .

Tuesday , on campus st udent s
can vote and register in the
Education building .

Bronson on Thursday at 7:30 and
9: 15 p .m . in
Stewart
Ha lt
auditor ium . The
adm ission
ctlarge II 75 C8fl1S .

out ings center an ylime .

Vat, Club will meet Tuesday at

7:30 p .m . at VFW 1428 (across

as

lnlormatlon-A precinct map
ts on cllsp tay in \he St udent
Sena1e w indow , second f loor
Atwood . west
side of
the
Ballroom . This map li su precinc,
polli ng places for St . Cloud area
voter s

Recreation

An SCSU Soc:ctl" Club match
against U .M . Duluth WIii be held
Sunday at 11 a.m . In Whitney
Park.
Sunday recrMUon hours at
Hal.n~ are 12:30--4:30 p .m . on
Oct 31 , Nov . 7, Nov . 14 , Dec . 5
and Dec. 12. The pool is not
available .
Brldo- Club sponsors bridge
games every Tunday , 2·5 p .m, In
Atwood Clark room . Everybody Is
.welcome.
Phe K appa Tau will show the
movie " Hard Times ·· t1arring
James Colborn and Char les

ma~!~:.pr~ ulacc:pt i~;e:~~~a;~~
work. Dead line !or subm issions la
Dec. 17. Bring your creative s1ufl
to 1he SOS ofllce . room 152 In

Cl ass 1·t.1e d s

Transpo a

n

:~1; YE~~E:;fr:n : : :~d:;,~
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Al l lt udents wh o riave received
NaUon Dlrect / D•fensa Stuaent
l.aan1 and are leaving school ahe1
Ian Quart er mus1 att end an E iut
Int ervi ew . The y will be held Nov
3 at 9 a.m . and Nov 4 at 4 p.m 1n
the Conference room 113 In the
Adm inistrat ive Service Bulld ing .
II you canno t att end on either
day, please st op in the Bus iness
· OHlce and make arrangements
l or anot her l im e
Fraternities ar e a lot of lu n II
you ar e curious or l ntere:i:ted . call
us at 251-.6ti19 , or drop by tor our
regular weekl y meelin g
Tau Kappa Ep1llon (TKE ) w ill
hold a Red Cross B lood Driv e on
Monday-Wednesday. 10 a m -4
p.m . In the Atwood Ba llroom
Bring your donor 's car d ii you
have one
The 1977 lnternatlonal Student
1denllty Cardi have arrived and
are aveilable l n the Student
Act iv ities olllce . Atwood 222 The
cost !or a card la S2 .50 They are
valid through Dec . 31 . 1977
$275 .00. 253-3728 alter 6 p m .
' 71 SUPER Bet11a • bNt altar .

c,11 253-1517,, 253-'325 .

MILEAGE MOBIL-E 41 mpg . ' 84

~~::.~-~~~.,:;t:;:,i,.!~~~;
g~
$300

Firm . 597•2160.

11t~L~~~TRIC typewriter .

LUDWIG DRUMS Blu• Vlstallte
wtlt sell w ith or withoul cymbals .
Best oller. 253•4876 or 253. 3544
DORM CON TRACT lot &ale In
Stlerburne . Call Oaf\, 255--3666 .
Y~~~rco~:e
~; P~Yo'. 1 : ;ic~~~d . npeelally . 1971 FIAT •~on , mechanic.ally
Room lor growth and advance-- lheaea . WIii plck•up and deliver.
perfect , some body rust , li lt
ment . Works wel l with classes . 363-1216
$1 375 asking $850 . Cali 251•9094 .
Call 1-121·4084, Ralph .
PEHLER WORKS tar you . Vat•
BEAUTIFUL COSTOM•b\lllt solld
NEED A car to go ta the ~r? Neve. 2 to re-elect J im Peh ler
oak g un cablna1. Call 253-3-409
Student needs money , will cut Democrat .
'
after 5 p .m .
commlssl0n1 so you can buy MARY KAY co.matlcl , 25l-1178.
FOR SALE , contemporary round
ctleaperl Call Dave st Kroaka STUDENT SAVINGS on thaatre
tabla, lour chairs . Bookca.ae made
Datsun , 253-8801 after 3 p .lTI . or tickets to ·the
Hays
and
ol brlctta and boards. 251-8802 .
252•4873 anytime . Fi nanc i ng Paramount
Ttlealfes
at
the
'lllil VW SquarebKII automatic,
avallable, many mode/a, hurry !
A twood ma in desk ticket booth .
radlO , rear window defroster,
Sold from 10 a.m . - 11 p .m
anow1, eng lnga heater , new
valvea, recently tuned , clean . Call
81 !Tu~::r~: 1 1h_:ist!'n8: :
after 12:30 p.m ., 253-3087 .
FOUND : A SIAMESE kitten. Mart( McKeon , 363-88« .
PAIR 1KCM BLIZZARO SKIS
Sunday, Oct . 24 , lake George PEHLER WORKS far a new 2
with look bind ing,. Must sert ,
$105.00 , 255--1471 .
area. Call 251-0289 .
land 10tl'I St . Bridge . Vote J im
BUNK POLES lor aal•. S&.00.
~~~NN<;.~N :EoE~Eho2!~~:!; ,. , ~8,!'~~r Nov . 2. He gets things
255--2914 .
Buy some at the Atwood ma in WHOEVER FOUND my Euen•
desk . Various kinda available , !lats ol Psycholog lcal test ing
lncludlng tlanglng pots .
book, by Cronbach , please return
PEHLER BROUGHT UnlonUy to the COUflSelor Ed . Dep1 or call
NON-SMOKING houH, two glrla
stat us to St. Cloud State . v ot e 253-3087 . Reward .
to share double room , k ltctlen
Peftler Nov . 2. He works for HOROSCOPES CAST and lntarprlv ., close to campus . Call
253-2549 alter 2:00 p .m
students. P•id tor b y People tor preted b y qualllied humanistic
Peh ler Comm ittee, Box 1421 . St . astrologer . 253-2238 .
VACANCY· lar glrls ID 1har• 920
Cloud .
DON'T GO home wlttiout buying
5th Ave . S. Cooking avallabl«,
FREE i TUNE•up and hot wax a magazine lrom the w ide
one block from campus . Call
with all sk is purchased . Fltzharrls · assortment
available at
the
252-853 or 252-6218 .
Sk i Haus 105 7th Ave. So
Atwood main desk
VACANCIES FOR winter and
WILL DO typ,ng , 252-4398
RESEARCH
PAPERS • our
spring women 10 atlare. See
BUY ANO UH far up ta 1lx catalog allows you qu ick acx:ess to
Laurie a1 815 5th A ve . So . or call
mon1hs . Diacoun1 t ickets for the
5,000 qua111y r esearch sludies , a her at 252-0444 ,
APARTMENT FOR male, 1hared
Hays and Paramount Th!atres< virtual llbrary a1 your fingert ips .
available at Atwood main desk Send S1 (for malling ) to Pacilic
laclllt les . Elgth A venue South
A U utillt les pa id . S60 per mon tr,
ticket boo1h .
Ra1earch , Suite 5. 5220 Roosevel1
253-7673 .
,._
PEHLER FIGHTS pollution . Vot• Way, N .E ., Seattle, WA 98105 .
to r~lect Rep . Jim Pehler .
PEHLER IS CONCERNED about
WOMEN 'S HOUSING lor winter
NO SNOW jobll Fltzharrts Ski the en v ironment . Vote" 10 r~lect
and spring shared , furn ished .
Haua 105 7th Ave. So .
Rep. J im Petller Nov . 2 . Paid for
utllilles paid , park ing availabl e, 1
block
f r om
Ed .
bu il d i ng .
DISCOUNT ON wedding lnvlta•
by the People tor Petller .
_
10n1. 252-9786
Committee, Box 1421 , St . Cloud .
Afternoon or even ing , 252-7718
ATTENTION : SATURDAY, OctoFURNISHED APARTMENT tar
ber 30th 1, a very special day . 11 la wom en - one block lrom campus.
laundrama1 and oll-1tree1 pa rklittle laur 1a·1 bi rthday kl 11 Is up
to everybody 10 get crazy to help ing . 393-2427 .
VACANCY : ONE GIRL ID ahare
celebrate th is memorable hOliday .
apartment
with six other s Call
LOST : INSTAMATIC CAMERA ,
brown leather cue. II found call
from 8· 5, 251 -3300 ext . 53 . alter S
p .m , 253-5684 .
255--3646. 11 camera not returned
Qo wan1 lllm .
OPENINGS FOR wam.n winter
ATTENTION : NEED to buy and spr ing Quarters. Shared
pictures of hOm ecom lng coron•
faclllt 181, close to campu s S165
tlOn
Contact
Jane
at
255+3727
quarter Ca ll Becky. 252-6360 for
THOUSANDS ON FILE
Thanks
more Info
SINGLE ANO doub~ room1 far
Send $1 .00 l o, your UP · IO-d•n .
ren t , oil st reet parking . 253~22.
192.paea. ma,I ordw ca1al09.
LARGE DOUBLE room for olrl ID
11926 S."1• Mon"8 Blvd
TYPING • PAPERS at all kinds .
share . Furnished apt. near SCS .
Los Angela. C. 90025
Tel. 252· 2166.
253.9599
HELP WANTED Germain Hataf
MALE TO SHARE double . S70
0og ....1 ~ a 1 1 . o 1 . .,i.01e
night auditor desk cl erk , 10me
mo ;29 7th A ve 251-0924 , Tom
experience tlelpluL Call or atop
WOMAN TO SHARE room with 1
[rw;,oM0 ,1 1 100
In , G8f"maln H otel , 251-1540
In furnished apart ment near
PleaM t\lln Tl>ecataloglO
camp ua
C all 253· 3242 or
253-4042 alter 5 30 p m
ROOMMATE TO SHARE with 3
SCUBA DIVI NG gaar , 1 Seu~pro
g l r l 1. Priv ate room
Oaks
" ' • - - - - - - -Mark V regulator , 1ubm8f"albla
253--7456,
z• _ _ pr--.ure
U .S. 01...-a 80
WOMAN TO IHARE deubla
~ - - - -- - - - ~ cu. fol . tanlt and Nekpad!. .
room , 175
month ,
Includes
NEED RIDE to Chicago. Quartet Jim Petiler Nov. 2. He cares .
braak . Call Duane . 251-0416 .
BEFORE YOU aay, " It 's last ,"
HERE IS en OpPOrtunlly to help ictieck at the Atwood ma in desk
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ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
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For So1e
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A n ln1roductory lecture on
lhe TM pr~ram w ill be g iven by
a quali f ied in sl r uct or on Thursday
a t 7 30 pm . in t he W at ab room .
At wood The 1ec1ur e 1s tree .
everyone Is welcome
Those people who have taken
the TM 1echnlque cla11 can Obta, n
inform ation at>ou1 advance lectur es by ca lling 252-5774 or
253·3541

KVSC
KVSC Is look ing fo r people
lnt ereset ed in repor1 1ng lhe news
and working on the air as an
A nnouncer II you 're in1 erest eo in
news cont act M ike Gus1a l son 1n
room 140 S1ewart H all . 11 you ·d
hke 10 wor k as an announcer
cont act Steve Anderson in room
142 Stewart Hall , or call a1
255•2398

I

Religion

S1ar1 your day our rig ht -come
to mor ning p rayer M onday- Fnday 7.30- 7:50 a.m . 1n 1he Jerde
room ol A t wood
u til ities
Two b locks lr om
cam pus. Lana. 252-6212
IMALE OPENINGS near campua
to share. 251 -9917 or 105 4th S1
MALE HOUSING , convenient
local ion .
reasonable .
ut1ti t les
pa id , pood co1nd it ion 253-2585

I

,Personals

SMOOKY IN th• 1ky with
d iamonds . Give II UP Hipple.
Frito , alfle , log , and Ouddlay •
How ' s the nik- f il go ing? Beuer
keep oft those bulls ! The spys
HAVE A " Burrltatul " Day ... and
a Tacorr ll lc Supper al Taco
Jotln ' s
HAPPY HAPPY Happy Happy
Happy Happy
BB ... BBIR ,.
BBBtRTH 20th birt hday Lauri e .
Whew
11 anyone 11 In need ol a ride to
Vi rg inia al an y t ime . your
welcome to call me ·cause I wlll
graciously take lovr or five
people ... Oanny, 1534 Oaka l
OVEY , 1uppar wlll be Hrved at 5
lh fs week ... Olshes a1 5:30 1!
YOU SAY you 'ra falllng Bio . 101 .
Your mother says nol to come
home again . You r g ir lfr iend
forgot your name . Is that your
problem ? Well l l'len learn to
drive. Aa ult cl asses for co llege
students beg in Wed , Nov . 3
Contact St . Cloud Driving Sctlool
tor
ln formallon
at
25- Drlve
(253-7483).
Fritz:.. Hape your 20th Birthday was super !
HAVE A G .T . at the G.R. on you r
Jlrthda y BETS
JO -JO•hne you changed your
diapers for t w lck o · twea t l ove
you old poopl
SEVEN DA YS wlll'I no Taco·,
makes one weak gel Tacorr illc
at Taco John ' s
HAPPY BIRTHOA Y LOUIE .
from yovr wrecked room ma1es
At k ins and Tom . 1001 !!
TWO BUNNIES ar• laoklng tor
M ike and Jell
HI STINK Y! Guna who loves ya .
p
WANTED : 8 foot 6 Inch bHkatball player wit h an eJctra pr . ol
oo wbo y boots, call 252-6948.
lntatHled In being a plmple tar .'
HalJ.oween - take the metro pus to
m u1zer rell l ' s pizza place ..
Everdaaraat Earl , thank you 10
much for being my lovin g fri end
when no other ones were found
Love, Jerry

Employment
W i l l TUTOR you , French . Far
help In Eng tl ah , call 253- 1135
OVERSEAS JOBS
Summerl year •rouna , E ur o pe , S
America, Au stralia. A sia , etc
Al l llelda , ssoo. $1200 mont h ly
Expen ses paid. sightseeing Free
lnl ormatlon - Writ e lnternat1ona1
Jo b Center . Dept 4 Box 4490 ,
Berke ley . C A 947~
INTERESTED IN a rMI utate
career . License traini ng and
professional sales training prov ided Receive yo\Jr tr aining now ,
be ready to, lu ll time sales t hll
spring . Call Cen1u ry 21 , Buford
ANlty , 253--8899.

JIM PEHLER
James McMullen
Richard De ndinger

Your 17-B
Representative

We Support The Re-election of
Representative Jim Pehler

John· Laakso

Richard James
Douglas Magnus
J ohn Carpenter
Iva n Watkins
George Shurr
Allen Brink

Ernest Stennes
James W . Johnson

Florence Stennes
Vernon Leitch
Charles Ernst
Patricia Ernst
Howa rd Brin k
Roger Meyer
Rohen W . Johnson

E. Scott Bryce
Tho mas Eveslage
Francis Voelker
Richard Reeder
Henry Coppock
Anhur Grachek
Robert K endall

Donald Sikkink
Barbara Grachek
Elinor Detra
Mary Adams
Andrew Nappi

He cares ...

/

LaVcrnc Cox
Winston Stahlecker

Radie Bunn
·
Elizabeth Van Pelt
Caire Downes
Alan Downes
James Lundquist
Lyle Van Pelt
Ludmila Voelker
Paul Cairns
Robe rt Regnier
Roger Baer
Jir?J Craik
Lee Davis
Herb Goodrich

Jessie Harper
Linda H avir
Virgil Krolger
Dale Schwcrdtferger
Jeffery Wise
Claude De!Zoppo
Billy PaschaH
Mary Boltuck
Ed Hark
Oa"e Lcsar
Al Luk.er
Harl an Jensen
Marie Elsen
Did Busse
Ph yllis Lacroii:
Tony Schultzetenberg
Jerry West by
Da vid Rydberg
Luther Rono
Marcia Daily
Doreen Keable
Dennis Fields
Allen Foreman
Mik e Nelson
Mike Cassp-"'
Stan Liszka
0

-penaltleo for poUnten

-acbolanhlpo

-ban dlacrlmlnatlon In Insurance

-minimum wqe

rates

-bicycle patba

-Outdoor Recreation Act of 197S
-equal opporl1lnld.;o
handicapped
-hazardou■

for

-1cenlc riven
-aolld wute recycling

tbe

OD food
labeling Information

-open dating

-dn,g

wute control

-Yontb Unemployment Act
-padenta BW of Rlghta

He gets things done ...
•tuition freeze
-Unlvenlty otatua
-MN . Environment Education
CouncU
-open

meeting ■

-Eli

Paul Vaughter
Calvin Gower
Ken neth Acrca
Edward Pluth
Marcus Bruhn
Allen Larsen
Richard Gleisner
Regis Bens
John Bowril
Joh n Carter
Elaine Caner
William Kemp
Willi am LacroiI
Larry Lafler
A.A. Lease
Jerry Torberg
Ruel Fischmann ·
Alan Ph illips
Richard Cotl iss
George '(oos
John Phillips
David ,C arlson
Evan Jones
Robert Becker
Dale Swanson
Connie Sweeney
Tom Stachowski
Mary Martin i
Gayle ~ oore
Mary H. Phillips
Terry Wagenius
Kathy Gerdts
Phil Tennison
James R. J ohnvin
James Flom
Roger Ban-en
Shirley Schrader
Gary Banlett
Patricia Potter
Tom Splinter
Ken Skillingstad
Cathy Rowley
Robb Mitchell
John Milse
J erene Herzing
Kim Lieberman
J erry Flad mark
Robin Rainford
Cf,ro) Rundquist
Ross Waisanen
Beth Galde
Pam Smith
John C. Carlson
Rick Gripcntrog
Earl E. Maus
Donnf. Palmerste n
Steve Nyhammer
Ashley Mayo
Duane Paulson
Carl Benson
William E. Hentges
Tom Byrne
Paul Minar
· Tom Helin
Dan Calhoun
Gregg Borgstrom
Penelope Ray
Sue VanHousen
Laurie Lippold
Patty Williams
Mark Pearson

Keep JIM PEHLER Working for You!
IX]

von: FOR REPRESENTA11VE JIM PEHLER

NOVEMBER 2nd

